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The position of the German soldier in interesting remarks on the development of foreign navies with the process of national developement Meanwhile the
The Case of the relation to his superior officer .і» throughout the world, constitu'ing, in Lord Selborne's vie1* statesmen of Great Britain will certainly be wise in recog-

certainly not orne to be envied. From a new and definite stage of naval affairs in the V estera nixing, as Mr. Balfour does, the strength of tüe attachment
German Soldier, a decision handed down in a case hemisphere. He says:—“The United States is forming a which the people of the colonies feel for the motherland

lately tried at Dessau it appeals that navy, the power and size of which will be be limited only and their eager willingness to go to the defence ol the
unde, no circumstances does a solder of the Kaiser possess ЬУ •m°nl ?' ,,he . Ameri"n chhCK',e *°

. 1 spend on it. In the eastern hemisphere a smaller but mod-the right of self-defence against an attack by a superior rrD navy, lhat of japa0, ha$ ^ put to the test of war ^
officer If an officer, in drunken revel, pleays to wound not found wanting. The Russian navy has been greatly difficult it is in these days to
o, Ml a private so,dir, is th, du,y o, th. latte, ,= submit ««ni'- » <—■ » -utd, i, i,h*mted by tbn

ferred to the Pacific. The navies of Italy and Austria have fact that a man named King is await
maintained their positions in the Mediterranean, but the 0«t. fog trial in Edmonton on the charge

Heine, who was drunk, entered a public dancing saloon and expenditure thereon has not been increased, as in the case hav ng killed his companion; a
Insulted two girls, who were in the company of two soldiers of other powers. The French navy stands, as always, in min u,-_,r/| ;nth. ,Mmn n( ih# (ммг ^км lât*

' v . .. т. Л .V •_ the forefront, aad a new German navy has come into ex- man nemed Hayward.m the region of the Lesser Slave Lett
named Guenther and Voight. 1 he girls appealed t heir i5tence It is a navy of the most efficient type i nd so in the far northern wilds of Canada. The facts in conoec-
compamone for protection, and the soldier* protested to fortunately circumstanced that it is able to concentrate tirn with the ca& are given as follows: Hayward
Н.Ш., who drew his .word. He made a Utuukeo lunge ,lm„t the whole of it. fleet at home po,j.^ Dwelling on gomg 0n a pro.peeling uip. Her.n„l:om the old com.try.
with the weaoon and sliehtlv wounded one of the girls. A the improvement of the British fieet.Lord Selbcme remarks • • ^ . , .. ... . .

V V m ^ Ia g Kvb Н. Г 111 ліT,m.V that all the old battleships have been replaced by modern but from his conversation had evidently been mining ae
violent scuffle ensued, in which Hein ws . ships, and that Great Britain will have within the year 26 Australia. He landed in Edmonton, accompanied by Kmg,
felled to the floor. Guenther and Voight were arrested for modern cruisers, built within four years, of great speed. who is supposed to hail <rom Montana. In Edmootoa four

with armaments as powerful as that of battleships and ^ Md a prospecting outfit were purchased. Hayward
altogether a great advanre on anything which has pre- . . • . , . . . .
ceded them. Lord Selbome then details the fleet changes. d,d the Phasing and left w.th the .tmekeeper a bank
The home fleet henceforth will he called the Channel fleet, book showing a deposit in ж British Columbia bank. Tka

to defend honor and life against a superior. ‘Nothing of with headquarters at home. It will consist of twelve next chapter in the story u when two men, believed to be
th. sort/ re.pot.ded the prosecuting counsel. 'Self defence battleship, .ad .sufficient number of rruise-s. The present Hlywlrd ,nd King.turned up .t in Indi.n „serve .1 Lw, . cooe.p.ioo .h., does not,,,. ,n ^--.--sbelwren Steve Uta. Th^were sen .roued tech white: The.

•oldiers ud their superiors Couns for the dt e as e . ships and a suffi ient number of cruise s Affiliated to «he one night the Indians heard . shot. Afterwards only
'Musts so/dier allow himself to be unresistingly slaughtered channel and Atlantic fleets will be cruiser squadrons, man was seen around for a time, and he made himself scaice.
by a superior officer ?' The prosecutor replied,‘Yes.’ The each of six armored cruisers commanded by Rear
court, however, partially dissented from this view of the Adminab. The «cuth Atlantic squadron under the
- o' . soldier whose life was endangered, explaining that o, ^tlSt Ind
the soldier might parry, although he must not strike a attendant cruiser», with its base at the Bland pf Malta. fire what is believed to be portions of human fiesbeed bow
counterblow. The prisoners were each sentenced to five. Dealing with the cruisers in the extra-European waters, we, e found while in the mud at the bottom of • neeehbrr-
vears’ hard labor, in addition to which they were dismissed Lord Selborne says it has been decided to withdraw the
ywanaroiau * ■ . , «h.;, „tvnriohtc less effective ships of the North Amer'esn and West Indies mg slough di «erent camp utens.ls were discovered. Suffi
from the army and deprived of their c g s. station and to add to the station ships of a new particular eient evidence to warrant a prima facie case against Kmg
was sentenced to three months imprisonment for assault. service squadron, which the Admiralty has decided to con-
A demand that he be degraded to the ranks was refused. stitute. Naval cadets and boys in trainirrg will hereafter

be transferred from the training ships to this particular 
service squadron, which will be composed of six or eight 
modern fighting ships, which will be combined into one 
squadron for training, under the Ommander-in Chief of 
the North American station. The naval manoeuvers of 
1005 and 1906, which will have/or their object the testing 
of the new scheme, the object of which is that “on a declar
ation of war the fighting efficiency of the fleet shall be 
piete and instantaneous."

Empire in time of need.
• a •

without striking a blow in self-deft uce. The facts of the 
case alluded to above are given as follows : Sergeant

striking their superior officer. In the course of the trial the 
prisoners'counsel contended that they ban acted in self- 
defence. He declared that it was permissable for soldiers

The chief of the tribe communicated hie suspicions to the 
police at the nearest post. Two rffiem made diligent search 
around the site of the camp. In the dead ashes of the camp

w
was obtained, and he was traced, arrested, and now await*
trial.

Boston is to have a new Industrial 
FraaKHaaai Institution for the foundation el 

which Benjamin Franklin made pre
vision in his will more than a hun
dred years ago Franklin in kb will 

•eft to the city of Boston the sum of $5 ooo which was te 
be invested and kept intact lor a ceorury, at ike тЛ el 
which time it was to be used for the benefit of Ike 
tiers of tli# city The Board of select 
of three denominations were natation*! as trustees who 
should be r« sponsible for the expenditure of the fund. The 
$5,000 was invested in real ea'ale aoon after the death el 
Franklin, which took place in 1790, and it wne lowed en 
the terminati'-e of t he trust that the fund bed 
to $370,000. Dr Pritchard, brad of the Mme whose tin In
stitute of Technology, was placed at the bead el a 
mittee to draw up a plan for the formation el nn institu
tion for the benefit of apprentices. The increase of the 
fiyid had probably more than realized the expectations at 
the donor, but the sum was still insufficient lor the founding 
of a strong and well-equipped institution. Mr. Aedsew 
Carnegie has, however, agreed to supplement the Franklin 
fund by twice its amovnt, making the total 
$610,000. and also to guarantee an income on $270,000 foe 
the support of the Institute It is expected that the city el 
Boston will provide the site.

The aims and hopes of the Russian 
Anti-Government students and othere who united in 

a great demonstration in St. Peters- 
ОашаавІгаМов burg on Sunday, Dec. iz, may be 

wor'hy of respect but it must appear 
ІВ St Petersburg, that as to time and method their de

monstration was ill-considered and

Carnegie y

The duty of the colonies to bear aahaie 
The Celenlea ia the expense attending the naval 

defences «f the Empire is a subject 
an! Imperial which will naturally demand considera

tion more and more as the colonies

wUl prove worm than fruitless in respect to immediate re
sults. A St Petersburg despatch describes as follows wbat 
took place In the Nevsky Prospect :

"Towards 1 o'clock the workmen end students seemed 
to swarm towards the corner of the Hotel Kurope, орроьиг 
the Kiian Cathedral. The police tried in vain to keep 
back the human tide Then, when there was not a single 
mounted policeman in sight, from the heart of the th « kly 
wedged crowd a blood ted flag suddenly shot up. It was 
the signal. Other Hags appeared in other parts of the 
crowdTwavuig frantically overhead, and they were greeted 
With a hoarse roar, “Down with autocracy ? ' The stu
dents surged into the street tinging the “Marseillaise ' Dit- ___ ■
mounted^police made a single attempt to force their way thought the statements of pnde and a flection in the colonies 
into the crowd to wrest the flags from the demonstrators would induce them to consider proposals, and commented 
but the students and workman, armed with sticks, stood OQ the fact that Canada did not contribute one penny.
ЬІ^Рдеаіійкії’сат-ТьмГіп* a squedron of^enda™ FUHnur in reply spoke of ,h. coloni.s
merie. The doors of adjourning courts were thrown back sustaining the relation of children to the parent
and battalions of police came out. A double squadron state. In their helpless years the mother country
charged the flank of the demonstrators with drawn sabres. rightly took upon itself thc whole burden of defence.

The main”wêdgé of ,h“ demon‘„a.or$- Now the children were gradually growing up. and ax they 
Stood fast only a moment rr two. There was a sharp rat- grow will assist the parent* m carrying a share of the corn-
tie of cudgels and sabrts, though the wounds showed the mon burden. The process however must be gradual. The
police sfPhclc principally with the flat of their sabres The Monies could not be pressed in this matter, but as they
ï^y^'^fl.^g'and^rarep'bsd'^arul blood^streanir^'down' their grew, it might be expected that they -ould more and more
feces. The. police urged their horses fiercely into the crowd, apprehend the importance of the scheme of Empire and when the rest of the Russian battleships and crown at
driving before them those who resisted. The intense excite- hear more and more of the Empire’s burdens. The British Port Arthur were sunk or blown to pieces by shells from the
ment lasted about ten minutes, after which mounted officers Premier's way of putting the matter will probably be re Japanese guns on ,203 Metre Hill has been attached by
fopt thexjowd moving onsiaCrmg t^siarp cognized by colonists, generally, as fair and moderate. The Japanese torpedo b-ats .The attack was m»deia the
otowd.There “ere probably a hundred broken heads, and feeling prevalent among British tax-payers that the larger fact, of great difficulties and is reported to have keen at 
several were severely, wounded, though none fatally, so far colonies should bear a part in thc common defences of the least partially successful. The Japanese a*e cootmuieg
as is ascertainable. So far there have been over 100 ar- £mpjte is both natural and reasonable. It is not to, be ex- their effort for the reduction of Port Arthur, but it would

peeled th.t such « country as Canada CM long continuein «epear lhat some ha.d work and heavy Bghtieg must 
the fate of the Zemstvo programme was in the balance such its present connection with the mother country without vet be done before their purpose is accomplished. . A 
a fruitless outbreak wilfbesure to prejudice every observer bearing some definite share in the common defence But Mukdeo despatch sav* :—-The Japanese column oe Ge*. 
inV thestronge,, weapon in ,hc hand o, ,be bure.cralic Qn J other hand * is not ,0 ^ expect,d that Canadian, ZVJZl

m m will be willing to bear a proportionate share with the Brit- north^a*' and strongly holding the Siaodagei Sianchao
In an official memorandum recently ish tax payer in naval defences and stilt have no pert in region. They also cxrupyVSiaodvr on 1 be sooth bank el

Ik. British h-1 «sued, dealing with the future dis- shaping .he imperial policy^ Hen» .he reesnu.bieness of ^“T.^Tm'n^US te'itetrif. on£riv£
tribution and mobilization of the the remark of the London Globe that the solution of «he The extreme cold keeps thmgs quiet along the froet The
British fleet, Lord Selborne, First question of imperial defence depends unnn that oMmperial distribution of warm clothing to the troops is ptactkally
Lord of the Admirality, makes some federation. The solution of these questions am come only finished.

eed tka ministers

grow in strength end importance. The 
o«her day in in*rcdu( iag a deputation 

to Premier Balfour in reference to Imperial naval defence. 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is reported as saying that the 
common burden of io,oco,ooo people in the colonies was 
born by 40,000,000 tax-payers in the United Kingdom. He

Defeats і

The Russian battleship S*sasfo#ai 
which secured a sheltered poeitiee 
which saved her from destruction

The War.
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УMBSSBNQBR AND VlâîTO*» км

The Minister's Time-Tible. ànothir. Aid thîsâ-nn psmn miy get largsst assistais» 
now from this and again from that. At intervals a complete 
change of scene is advantageous, particularly when there 
comes a tendency to dwell too largely upon the darker side 
of things, as sometimes happens with most of us, with the 
accompanying danger of becoming morbid and losing our 
grip. An outing beautifies the world afresh, makes the foreign. 
Bible a new boolc, and turns prayer into a more delightful

India.
BT A . C. CHUTB. I* HIM AST EDUCATION AMD MISSIONS.

(Presented liefore the “Central Theological Circle," at 
Wulfville, N. S, Nov 21 st, 1904, aud published at request 
of the Circle )

Status*»—India has no system of public schools, only a 
heterogeneous and disjointed mass of units, originated 
*nd proprogated by all sorts of agencies both native and

(Concluded.)
Fifth. The Ministers Time fable must take due account These agencies are chiefly of three different lands, some- 

exercise than ever. Stated vacations used to Ve rare, but times working more or less in unison but often wholly
independent.

In the first class would come those villagers who desiring 
when rightly used. Any church that has not fallen into an education for their boys (not girls) band themselves to

gether, establish a school and call a teacher. This is not 
alone as a village matter nor as a matter concerning a 
particular section of the village but simply by those who

I ' ь

of the Minister's own family.
Dues it seem quite needle# to'refer to such a thing as this- now they are the common thing and are given with ap-

|t ha* be»n *aid of the shoemaker that he is the one who predation of the fact that they yield profit to all concerned
wears the poorest shot • Thinking hecau torn most any
tint*- to the nub i,g of something for his own feet, he puts the habit of providing its pastor with a regularly recurring
oil і і ье d- mg I»' hui H as ri! rs keep coming in from out- season for rest and change cannot toe quickly come into
>1 1- Mr 1- . 1 • vu. iii ! * ' ml 1 he wonders of other lands line with the others. qAU things, of course, are liable to
sod never gii - пі о і he m.nveU that are only a few miles abuse, but diversion and vacations are not abused by those 8?°UP themselves around some chief organizing agent,
from then own d r S > a man may not sufficiently cul- intelligently intent upon seeking above all to learn and
tivate ih*t part «*f the кіі>к«1.>іп of (i«xl which is under his carryout the mind of Chrbt. •*, '/ , ,

Not ai fa(here are a. quamted with their child-

In the next class would come those who have been called 
into existence, by some teacher, or someone who thinks he 
can teach, for the sake of a livelihood. There is no school 
to call him so he sets to work to create the school. In the 
last class, and the most modem, are those called into exist
ence not from selfishly interested motives so much as ben
evolent, and represent the action of government and mis-

FinaUy (if you have a moment more) : A Minister's
1 he duties that Time-table must not be so rigidly adhered to that no room

mir w , ’ і oxeit.-p il tlvit i.ié within,"Don't bother me is found for interruptions that are of God.
The very greatness of the end we have in view and the 

t 1 |>ut li mi.! in»ke some calls «ni very earnestness with which we pursue it mav make us im-
!im> U will put off for the pstient of any interference with our pi 

it,, iv untsia unie# gruceahcund
hi, - m tu» h -'y In- may that the character of Jesus forbids his possible classification

M|!c.i -- »t і - ' «1*» v I ' m the dim tun. with men,calls our attention to the feet that be wee “just as
I«l the IIUl»I luinint 1! nut

not all children know thru father'll.

lit * K't a family at Пні other end of thet'»<l»x J iwm*

If a m We may chafe 
and fret even at the calls of duty. Bushwell, in showing

the mini tain 
pmmt both 1' 
above la# 1 wv

The Indian government seeks to tule the people for their 
good. Their revenue for school purposes, however is so 
limited, they have more and more adopted the policy of 

even, just asmerene, in ell his petty vexations and hind- throwing education into the bands of private enterprise, at-
1 «оve*., as if he ha«l nothing on hand to do, a kind of tempting at the same time to give a general direction of
sacred patience investing him everywhere." So we must unity by establishing a scheme of public examinât ions and 
'<< msider him ." Near the close of his earthly life, as he inspectors.
was going forward with a great company to a great feast But as yet the larger nnmber of primary schools is run 
in the great і tty, having before him the great decrease he regardless of government <x>de or exams These schools
was there to accomplish, a poor blind beggar, hearing the are held about the village anywhere, on a verandah, ie a

1 vuirrn.J'r tu the Holy tramp 01 feel, and learning that the famous wonder cow s'bd, under a tree or in a temple. They are just
worker was in the crowd, vigorously called out to the Nes- vernacular schools and are teeght acco rding to the ancient

Ih Livingston* whi'e in the NUnyuema country and aime to have merry 00 biro But in the judgment of those methods, with little system, order or discipline Tberudl-
lookiog bark to the only considerable period wlieo he bed around, this was e roost unseemly interference. Would e meets of the three R*s is ebout all to which they aspire,
bn children about Кіав. wrote m a manner that many years king allow a pageant to be" interrupted by the cry of a Education for its own sake is never sought by this class of
ago arrested my attention when he sai l “I often ponder mendicant along thr highway ? How absurd I So the schools consequently such subjects as history, geography,
oyer my ттюшау career among the lUkwarns, and man is rebuked for his audacity. But the unfortunate etc, are never taught, 
though conscious of many imperfections, not a single pang fellow is too much in earnest to be silenced. Possibly what The schools which do ropform to government regulation 
of regret arises in the view of my conduct, except that I did he had heard of Jesus had led him to believe that by no are called by the people “English schools" because English
not feel it my duly, while spending all my energy in teach- mere human custom were his actions bound. is taught as one of the subjects and they are run aœording
mg the heathen, to devote a special portion of my time fo Anyway he soon realized that fact to his joy. From the t0 the government code The government code is foreign
plav with my children " Bobbed «о such an extent as those pomp and march and the great things ahead, the Saviour end English to them. The teaching however is all done
children were of the fitters presence, and ouns»l, the turned in glad response to the appeal of the one distressed, in the vernacular but a good degree of attention is paid to
good father was pained in the review «lut he htd not more for we read: “And Jesus stood itrll and commanded him the study of the English language as all the higher govern-
highly pr red the time once afforded him of mingling with to be called." What a lesson is here for us in revelation to ~ ment appointments demand a working knowledge of Eng-
thera in larger intim u-v. Many a on#* has pr< filed by this our сі^еМІУ framed programmes. Moving toward Jerusalem lish. Most pupils in “English schools" have a government
intimation of the great «*xpl »rer, ami l 'rust that it may<gfep£gMtU*tie Passover and the Cross, there can surely be no position in prospect. These schools when well established
u<gM>d. After *11, t lie hume life may be to the preacher room for a thing so triffling, comparatively, as the wish of are usually supplied with a building and are regularly in-
a perpetu»! The «logical school, wh re the teaching surpass one who lives upon the alms of those who pass along the speced by the government inspectors,
es what learned Doct ors give, h is recorded of Luther public road. But God’s ways, are not man’s, "And Jesus These schools are bated by the priests and orthodox

stood still and commanded him to be called. And Jesus Brahmins as they are a disintegrating force for ancient
said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole” Hindoism even though they are neutral on religious matters
There are interruptions that are not of God and their name as such, the government of India being pledged to strict
is legion. The preacher by his very position is the prey of neutrality in religion since the time of the mutiny. 
m*ny a scamp, and sponge, to say nothing of merely The government has but little to do with the originating 
thoughtless disturbers, Happy he who is sharp to distinguish of schools, but schools that have been established by private 
between the worthy and unworthy, happy he whose discern- enterprise and can show a reasonable degree of permanence
ing wife prevents many of the unworthy from so much as and success may be taken over under full government
getting her husband's love. But then there are interruptions oentrol and support, at the request of the originators, or
not a few that truly have God for their source, and blessed may remain under their private managers and receive a
is he who cheerfully accepts them for what they are, and grant-in-aid according to their success at the exams,
makes the most of them for the honoring of his Lord. None All such schools must conform to regulation and have 
of us wish to go counter to the Divine will by brooking an properly qualified teachers according to grade,
interruption from below, not by spurning an interruption Schools of these latter classes are the kinds towards which 
fiom above. “H any man lack wisdom, let him ask of missionary effort tends. In consequence of the few going
God " What we account the great service, a service from it will be seen that primary mission schools may be of three
which we would fain not turn sway for-one hour, will sure- different kinds, vis, schools ein the initial stage beyond
ly yield for less th»n whet at first appears too small for which, from the difficulties encountered,many never advance
our attention, provided the Mealer himself bids a stepping schools taken over fully under government control and
■side from the former for a little in order to look after the schools which remain under mission control and receive a
latter. De 1-е steps, the distinguished French engineer, was grant-in-aid from government.
once detained in the Mediterranean by a tedious quarantine The latter of these three grades is perhaps the roost satis- 
that he found it herd to endure. But as be waited, he con- factory both for government and the manager for the fol-
reivrd the project of the great Sues Canal. What he would lowing reasons ;—
gladly haxe avoided was the gateway to his highest achieve- The result grant usually goes to the teacher and becomes 
ment. Many a sermon has been delayed and many a thus the strongest kind of an incentive to him to do success-
diversion renounced for the greater good of men and the fui work. It releavee the missionary free to give all the re-
greater glory of God. What immeasureable gains have ligious instruction be wishes in the school. It keeps the
flowed from resolutely taking time to convene witk an in- Christian teacher under mission control. It secures govern -
quiring or an afflicted or a discouraged soul. More than meet inspection, impetus and standing. Our own mission
the once has it happened, after hearing the word "Come ye so far has followed both plans of procedure. The school
apart into a desert place and rest awhile,” that instead of handed over to the «government in the other code, continues
rest, in the particular way expected service has been called to do the same work for the same class of people. The
f jr on behalf of the multitudes. But all is well, and all is teacher who was in charge is taken over and continued,
just as we would have it, is it not, if all the while the plans The school is still taught in the Christian chapel for which
that God cherishes for us are being carried out, and our • small rent is paid. But while the mission has gained the
bi «graphies are being unfolded in accordance with his will. salary, for new work, it has lost the stimulus, from the
Whatever mistakes any of us may make in drawing up our financial side, for religious teaching in this school, and may
provisional Time-tables, may prayer and complete devote- lose the teacher, too, later on, by transfer to another village,
ment to God's gracious purposes prevent mistakes in our All government servants in India are subject to a con- 
daily doings, that the blessing which Heaven has for con- slant series of transfers on very short notice. This Chris-
rZtÜ °Ur °"dy ra“ m*y DOt ,*,1°l r“ch" till teacher when transferred to a heathen Tillage must re-

8 main neutral on religious matters in his official capacity,
and a heathen teacher may be sent to teach the Christian 
echooL This has happened with the writer in one or two 
-сама. But while this danger exists the inspectors, who 
hate thaw transfers in charge, gmenrily respect the Mm

11 tbrfr «»

erf gieetrV 1- х 
ward 1U- ' ei _x numb-1 and temug <haiat l«i of 

mi* '•ml 1 »* fut* а |»мі«и » own
mngtit, v*Nil*, wliei#- there 
uinlrt sheiibeid ein do, i»j many

|NHH M91 requite*

hoæehotd ps» t ( *t а l o
many thing» Hu 1 lb* 
linage that lia ought tudo, l e#e »*> hup» >»f »»♦• being kept 
frwa «**-•< doing m 00# dim turn and undei doing m an
othei utile»» there be compléter*
Spirit'» leadership Iірол self guidance sad havoc wait».

that ‘ in the am ple, natural, innorent, and happy ways of 
children he reeogoizfd the precious handiwork of God and 
his protecting hand He loved to watch the games and 
pleasures of his little ones nil thev did was so spontaneous 
nod so natuial, children, he said, believe so simply and un
doubtedly that God is in Heaven and is their God and their 
dear Father, and that there is everlasting life.”

Sixth Our Time-table must provide for a suitable 
measure of suitable recreation.

If a man jiroposr* to cultivate holiness evclusixely, neg
lecting mind and body, 1 feir that he will be a very abnor
mal фесігогеї. not very good company for ordinary 
folk, and indeed n«’t vrrv long for this* world. When 
taking “holmes»" in the large sense of wholeness, we see 
that it includes in its scope a care of body and mind along 
with •‘4*1. »hd <>f body and nuudfor the sake of soul, and 
of body and m*ndand soul for tWsake of the Redeem™4 
Ml recolle, t hearing my sainted father, who was on. 

of Acadia's earliest students, telling that once while he was 
at College, Itirte came to Wi If ville one of the dear old 
secreted mmislers m order that be might see thr much loved 
school of the I'rophrts. And this pious ser* ant of the L^rd 
saw eooa after hie arrival what p»ioa1 hun exceedingly, 
la», here wne a «‘umber of the young theologians, the hope 
of the Baptists in these quarters, here they were in the very 
shadow of the famous old huild-ng engaged in the godless 
diversion of pitching quoits. Nothing short of tears could 
suffice to еергем the sadness of that visitor's heart. Just 
to think that these promising young men who had come 
thither, followed by prayers of "pirents and friends and 
churches, come to prepare themselves to publish the glad 
tidings of salvation to a sinful w-nld, to think that there 
should have time and inclination for such a vain sport was 
altogether too much for this ripe saint. Blessed old man 
Right glad am 1 that thou art not now around to witness 
a game of football. Well, that brother, unintelligent in 

oar’icular, represented an extreme. There is a statute 
of physiral limitations which we preachers must not ignore. 
There is an imperative demand for what we may call the 
play element ie life, and this must he met for the Divine 
glory as well * the work element, the latter being 
what dependent lor its success upon the former. One person 
finds needed recuperation in social enjoyments, another in 
certain diverting outdoor or indoor games, another in little 
terns at a mechanical pursuit or at gardening, another by 

of to forest or river-bank with gun or fishing-rod 
to Well O* » but rattled bjr m thing «nette by

"Man’s weakness, waiting upon God, 
Its end can never miss,

For men on earth no work can do, 
Mom angel-like than this.”

WoUrilto, N. S., Not. igtt, igq.
/
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of the Christian community which the school pre-eminence. The very essence of Bible piety is to love the gracious season. Let us believe io Jesus this day, seeiog 
In consequence of these difficulties with this class of Lord our God with all the heart and soul, and our neigh - may be our last These are the pleading» of one who now

schools, had we all the money we need to keep them, we hors as ouiselves. Our religion ought to be saturated with falls back on his pillow in very weakness Hear them foe
would not not think of handing a school over to govern- love ; it ought to breathe out in everyday talk «uKfreely'as your souls’sake and live.—C. H. Spurgeon.

in our prayers ; it ought to ennoble a Christian's business 
In connection with result grant schools, under mission transactions ; it ought to write his ballot and sweeten his 

management, there bone difficulty which some consider citizenship: it ought to own his purse and be felt in the 
serious for Baptists. There seems to be some mixing of grasp of his hand. He that thus liveth is boro of God. 
state and sectarian interests by taking the result grant. The next grace is Joy; and this as different a thing from should
But this is more seeming than real. The result grant is mere jollity as the steady sunlight is from the brief flash of happiness Supple that the followers of Jésus should real-
given for results purely secular. The larger pert of the lightning. I have never seen this grace gleam out more ly escape fiom bongage to the evil spirits of avarice and
teacher’s salary is paid by the villagers supplemented by the brightly than when carried at the prow through a mid- luxury which infect and torment so much of our compl*c»t-
mission. The result grant except in a very prosperous night tempest of adversities. A genuine child of Jesus ed, tangled, artificial modern life. Suppose that instead
school would not pay for the secular part of the work done, Christ can sing in the dark and “rejoice in tribulatijn." Qf increasing their wants and their desires: instead of lead
while all the religious teaching is payed for by private en- Can a skeptic or worldling do that ? ing themselves down on life's journey with so many begs
terprise. The mission teacher is half evangelistic and half Peace is the third in the catalogue of the Holy Spirit’s and parcels, and boxes of superflous luggage and brie a-
secular in his work. He teaches catechism, scripture and fruits. This is the sweet serenity of a pardoned and ac- brae, that they are forced to sit down by the roadside end
hymns daily in the^gtfooT, and leads the Christians, in his cepted soul that has found the “rest’’ which Christ gaSp for breath, insUad of wearing thegnaelvc out io the
own and one or two neighbouring villages in he Sunday promiseth. When wicked and wayward selfishness has dusty ways of competition and vain show, of rmbiitmeg
services. grounded arms in the citadel of the heart, and surrendered thei*r hearls because they cannot su-veed in getting into the

d
І ment control.

A
Suppose.

r Suppose that the Christian life, in its daily manifestation 
to be mark'd and known by simplicity and

\

\
\

\

its will as well as its affections, Jesus says to us, “My rericeNeed. There is no controversy among missionaries as to weary race of wealth and fashion suppose instead of all 
the necessity and usefulness of these schools both as educat- I give unto you." Worries about the transient things this, they should turn to quirt, lowly pi .-urr«, pure aed 
ional and evangelizing agencies. In a properly balarrda and the temporal things ought to be no more disturbing 
relation between educational and evangelistic work there 
can be no controversy as to which is the most effectual great deep sea. 
agency. They are the two arms of the church and neither

У
simple joys, “plain living and*high thinking." Suppose they 

than the rufflingsof alight breeze on the surface of the should truly find and clearly show th ir happmees tn the
knowledge that God loves them, ritid, Christ died lor them, 
and heaven is sure, and so set their hearts <ree to rejoice

the blue el
Long Suffering and Gentleness are mentioned as twin 

graces. The literal meaning of the first word is the power in i,fe , common mercies, the light of, the 
lo our own mission, hereafter education must take a of holding still under provocation. It is the rare and beaut i*

stronger share. Hitherto it has been the weaker arm. This ful grace of forbear rince. Jesus Christ was its loftiest ém
is apparent not only in the present status of educational 
equipment but in its past results a* manifested in our1 
native working staff which educationally scarcely compares 
favorably with that of other missions.

Our greatest present need is a larger number of efficient 
native workers We must bee in to remedy this defect right 
down at the bottom, in the primary schools, emphasizing it 
c hiefly in the boarding school?, and not cease till we have 
raçied it on into intermediate and higher grader. We 
must have a larger number of pupils and better qualified 

* schools .Some of our boarding schools should have nearer.- 
two hundred than fifty boys and girls in attendance The 
same staff and plant geneaally would be sufficient for the 
larger numbers of pupils. The bearding schools should be 
raised from primary to I ower Secondary grade just as soon 
a* we can get suitably qualified Christian teaehers to qual- 

* ify these schools for such grade. In order to get these qual
ified teachers the Samalkot Lower .Secondary school must

can say to the other, 1 have no need of thee. $UI*.
the sky, the splendour of the sea, the peace of the rverlaet- 
ing hill*, the songs of the bird*, the sweetn t* of flowers, 

boduncut »h™ he breathed out uu the cros. that diviuest the whol«some iivor ol good food.- the delight лі «сім 
player ol magnanimity and patience,."Father forgive them ,„d lh, ralreahmeot ol ,leep, rherh. i ol mu.ie.tb
for they know not what they do."

(if odness is philanthrophy—-the unselfish love of our fellow- 
men. whatever their"caste, color or condition.

It is Christianity on foot,—with a Bible in one hand and 
a loaf of bread in the other—-food for hungry souls and 
aud bodies, too. It is not the religion that suns itself on 
the warm side of a well endowed church, but the practical 
Christ-11 keness that seeks ont the lost, going down in the 
diving-bell of practical mission-work to bring up pearls for 
Christ's crown out pf the sli ny depths of ignorance and

But this article is too brief to dwell on all the fruits of 
the spirit in a consecrated life
the soul to Jesus and overcomes the world; and there

blessings of human love and friendship—rejoice in all theee 
without fear or misgiving, because they come from Godaed 
because Christ hW<5nctified them alj by His presence and 
touch.—Rev, Henry Van Dyke, D. I).

.

In ihe Grand Stand.
One day, a little girt named Jeanette witnessed a great

army review in Germany. Thousands upon thousands 
of the spectators crowded around 1 he stand; before which 
the emperor was,to w-tch the passing regiments. While 
Jeanette was seated in the stand, she saw an old. feeble 

There is faith that joioa- Woman, trying very hard to get where slie could see. The 
little German girl said to herself : “It is not right for me 

is meekness that chooses an humble place, esteeming others to here, when I am strong and well, and ran stand, 
before itself. By no means least comes temperance, which 
means self control for our own sake and self denial for the

while that poor woman, feeble old woman can see nothing. 
I ought to honor v>ld age as l want some one to honor mebe raised to a High school so as to teach up to matricul

ation at least. sake of those who might be tempted to their own destruction. when I am old ’* 
Righteous law may prohibit the open haunts of temptation 
as slaughter-houses tor body and soul; but the Bible-tem-

(To be continued next week) Then she gave qp her seat to an old woman,'and went 
and stood in the crowd. But while Jeanette was standing 

peraoce goes deeper yet, when it lorbids the use ol that еп- upon her tjplocSi lrying ;n vain to see, a courier ol the em- 
snaring beverage which bites like a serpent and stings like 
a viper. When professed Christianity puts the bottle out 
of its own house it is better able to break the bottles of the

The Fruits of the Holy Spirit.
peror, covered with gold lace, elbowed his way to her side, 
as he said, ‘‘Little girl, her majesty would tie pleased to see 
you in the royal box."

When the abashed child stood before the empress, she

BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D.

A bountiful crop of weeds will always grow spotaneous 
on any neglected piece of ground. In like manner sin is 
spotaneous in the carnal heart. The apostle Paul calls the 
roll of a very ugly brood of what he styles "The works of 
the flesh," in the fifth chaper of his letter to the Galatians. 
But wheat and corn must be sown, and orchards must be 
planted. Wherefore in vivid contrast to the spotaneous 
products of unregenerate hearts, he -specifies certain most 
beautiful and precious “fruits of the Holy Spirit."

While many talk confidently about a man’s self reform
ing power, yet God's Word and human experience make it 
certain that when men have tried to reach the highest, 
noblest, purest spiritual life without the aid of God’s 
Spirit, they have lamentably failed. Bible religion is a 
growth, a development: and it requires a root. That root 
is of divine origion. The root of the best characters and 
the best lives is a new spiritual principle implanted by the 
Holy Ghost. That is the meaning of regeneration. This 
root is as invisibte to the eye as the root of an apple tree; 
but the très is visible with its beautiful blossoms in May 
and its bountiful fruitage in October. The inward life of 
the trees overhangs the bouphs with innumerable apples 
which the sun crimsons with its warm blush, and then the 
“good tree presents to its owner its “good fruit" as its con
summated season's work.

There is a striking analogy between an orchard and the 
true Christian c hurch—which is not a monopoly of any 
single '"'tenomination. It is made up of “the faithful in 
Christ Jesus.'1 Christians are simply converted sinners. 
They have turned to God under the drawing influence of 
the wondrous divine love ; and the Holy Spirit is the 
author of their regeneration.

The attempt to take the supernatural out of our religion 
would be as fatal as the attempt to remove from the skies 
the light and the life-giving warmth of the sun. God’s 
Word meets every minister as he enters his pulpit, and 
every teacher or parent who desires the conversion of a 
child with the emphatic declaration—"With the Holy 
Spirit everything, without the Spirit nothing 1 Every 
true Christian is “born of the Spirit." He is created anew 
in Jesus Christ. To the carnal heart sinning is as natural 
as breathing , the incontestable evidence that the heart is 
renewed and under a new Master is that it bears the fruits 
of the Spirit.

Let us go around this goodly tree of Christian character, 
aad shake down ж tew of these apples of gold, 
oat specified by the Apostle is Love, It well fissures the

dramshop.
What a glorious catalogue o( fruits we have been behold

ing on the well laden tree of a godly life ! What an 
evidence of the power of Calvary's atoning blood and the 
gospel of redeeming love l What a proof of the vital and 
indispensable need of the Holy Spirit in subduing the pecially honors those who honor the aged seemingly help-
power of Satan and of sin in the heart, and of producing le,s disciples —Our Young Folks,
the genuine and enduring graces that beautify and bless 
humanity l And what a tremendous argument for fervent 
and importunate prayer for the outpourings of the Holy 
Spirit !—Christian Intelligencer.

graciously said : "Come here my daughter, and sit with 
I saw you give up your seat to that old woman, and ' 

now you must remain by my side."
So Gnd honors those who honor his servants. God ea-

»

The Good of Boohs
Henry van Dyke tells of the books which mean the muet 

to him and which hedhinln the best wor»H reading : “I 
want books not to pass the time hut to fill it with beenti- 

There will come a last year to each one of us; therefore, ful thoughts and images, to enlarge my world, t« give me 
let each one say to himself—Is this my last ? If it should 
be the last with the preacher he would gird up his loins to »#lear, to show them Vie local •<*' ' u bn wo regnme *«ul 
deliver the Lord’s message with all his soul, and bid his the bnght stars of immortal trut I wish to e„ «broad, *0

fellowmen be reconciled to God. Dear Friend, is this year
also to be your last ? Are you ready to see the curtain rise of view, to revisit other egen '«• Ьм-п
upon eternity ? Are you now prepared to fierir the mid- Delphi and drielrilrep ol the spring* >1 ‘ *1 s - “»y
night cry and to enter into the marriagesupper ? The judg- writer who c»n tell me eeythmg of .*,»t *лі at
ment and all that will follow upon it are most surely the familiar environment ie the t ,m. "wh > V
heritage of every living man, blessed are they who by faith after all, it is not familier, but it « •*<* w . W* trqwd
in Jesus areable to face the bar of God without a thought ed with secrets unguevwtd end j*—1 TW 
of terror. two things best worth wntijig at. m .. j. * >> 4-„l 1.. »h«

If we live to be counted among theoldest inhabitants we ale Ihe »>mbol» ol nelui- and he .... .11 u n.#
I want also an essayist who will « lanfy life by gentle il
lumination and lambent humoi a pbikn -hrr who wtM

Щ A Last Year.
new friends in the spirit, to purify my ideal* and make t

hear new messages, to meet new people, k> <;*t a freab pnmt

і hat

must depart at last; there must be an end and the voice 
must be heard, “Thus saith the Lord, this year thou shalt 
die." So many have gone before us, and are going every 
hour, that no man should need any other memento non, 
and yet man is so eager to forget his own mortality and
thereby to forfeit his hopes of bliss, that we cannot so often of the great and the gu-мі l hi і» ih* 
bring it before the mind’s eye. Oh, mortal man, bethink This is how real books help t-« fdu 
theet Prepare to meet thy God, for thou must meet him. life."—Standard 
Seek the Saviour: yea, seek him ere another sun sinks »o hie • e •

help me see the reason of thing* apareeily «■ *<■**.«*Me ; в 
historian whb will show ma how tv p e* h *v. »*d
fallen , and a biographer who will >1 m# » . t. the hand

-'wa*«sN|
» hwol el

-d 1,

rest. Lord Tennyson on Frnyer.Once more, "this year also," and it may ly loi Une year 
only, the сто» ie uplifted as the pharos of the world, the 
one light to which no eye can look la vain. Oh, that mil-^ 
lions would look that way and live I Soon the Lord Jrsui 
will come a second time and then th# blase of his throne 
will supplant the mild radiance of his cross; the judge wll| 
he eeen rather then the Redeemer. Now be levee, bet thee 
he will destroy. Let ue heat lus voice at this moment He 
hath limited a day; let us be eager to avail osneim of the

/ More things вге wrought by pr*y«
Than the world drwam* of. Wkinfr* И thv vmt* 
Rise like e fountain lui me n<ght and day,
For what are men better than sheep or *
That nt.ur.sli і him 1
If, knowing (kid, they lift not hmid* »t »»«,
Both tor themselves end thine who call them fr

і earth « every way
about the toet ol Gad.

1
For io the who 
Bound by gold

The first
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which they reposed in Christ. Mr. McLaren of Edinburgh, **are the finishing touches to be put on the structure 
in his last moments was visi«ed by his colleague, Mr. after its foundations and walls are in place, but there is
Gustart, who said to him, '‘What are you doing brother ?'* only folly in hanging up painted scenery for a world's ad*
His answer was, “I'll tell you what I am doing, brother; l miration while there is nothing but gauze to support this
am gathering together all my prayers, all my sermons, all artistic display. Nor do we believe there is any better
my good deeds, all my ill-deeds, and I am going to throw way of improving character or of reforming society than by
them all over board, and swim to glory on the plank of free keeping forever closely at the task of saving souls. The
grace:' Thst was the only way in which he could get to temple is built by fitting each individual stone and board
glory. In like manner the late Dr. Francis Wayland near for its place and this fitting is to be done in forest and quarry
the close of bis useful life, said, 'I have indeed tried to do not after the material is placed in the wall. Let there be
my duty, I cannot accuse myself of having neglected any no mistake here. Conversion is of prime importance Jesus
known obligation. Yet all this avails nothing. I place no said to a very moral, upright,clean, straight man, “Ye must
dependence up-m anything but the righteousness and death be bom again," that first, the rest will follow. - ~ |
of Jesus Christ.' Dr. South said truly, as we think "a man 
at best is incapable of meriting anything from God." The 
true state of the case is that all possible excellence is re
quired and all possible service is demanded, so that meeting
these obligations, is only responding to the claims of duty, which appeared in our last week's issue in reference to the
and therefore eolbing meritorious can be recognized in any non appearance of the Year Book. "We have a printing
attainments or achievements. None can be or do that office righ* h*rr where we are writing, from which this
which will entitle them to be rewarded with the greatest of publication, i^ the printer was not kept waiting, would
all rewards, even “an inheritance incorruptible and undefileil have been out sharp on time to a day." Th*s ought to be

Vke смик»* he reminded too often as the Christmas sea- and that fadeth not away." No one has ever lived well true in anv up-to date printing office. There is no good
um draws near that the treat lesson which it teaches is enough to be thereby assured of an inheritance among all reason why the Year Book of the Baptist Convention

them which are sanctified." Resting upon the transcendent should not be printed and delivered by October 31 at the
vrry latest Its value as a work of reference is diminished 
by every passing month of delay in its publication.
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CHRISTMAS-

G >4* great gift to the rate That was the burden of the
ange1* song on the first Christmas rooming, and it has merit of Christ is imperatively required of all who would 
been the very heart of the glad evangel ever rince that finish their earthly course with joy. It wee what Paul had
morumg Then it was “Glory to God in the highes». and done when he could say at the close of life, “L h»ve kept not- f.om Rev H. Morrow under date. Nov. 8th says
00 earth, peace, good will to men." It ie the same glad the faith." A failure in this respect is full of péril; and yet -We have just g*t through the most rainy rains we have
wag today As the day* glide *o swiftly by. and the sea- it is an evil to which there is great exposure, in that it is

and go with such rap:ditv. it would be the mark natural lor all to make more or less account of their own
of wutiom to make the Christmas of 1904 mean more than merits, and the tendency to practically, if net theoretically.

ever known, and we had heavy rain the 6th. We have 
never known rains to last longer than Oct 19 and have had 
our last shower Oct 8th; hut this year they have been heavy 

any Christmas that has go«e before God gave—» great undervalue and reject the merit of Christ, is so strong as to Mnd iong continued,from June.ist to date. We have had 375 
gift, lor a great object, snd for a great purpose. Its un- need constant attention in checking it. Whatever else is inches or nearly 33ft of solid rain, how would you like that ?
speakable value consist* not o-!y in what it is in itself, but abandoned, let it not be reliance on the merit of him whose (St. John or Halifax might answer.) The rice crop is froe.fioe
in what it does f r ,t recipient. - Unto you is born a Sev- “name is above every name." That is a vital matter. Here these late showers have kept it fresh and the grain will be
Ivor which i< - t the I rd " The shepherds*who were is solid work. “All other ground is shifting sand." filled. We ant fairly well, if we could ease up a bit would
•stchiDg beard it. believed it, and • * be very well.'
mast wade (ltd , Millions hgve heard it since that morn
ing. have believed it and have been made glad. The fact, 
the great, g! ні, etein tl fact is with us today. And there
are moie pr < i ll n this earth of ours to whom this message the world-wide week of Prayer, for 1905. It will begin with

1.! hope than at any other p-riod in its Sunday January 1st and close on Saturday the 7th inclusive
I or it is the word that away above and

—It takes more than natural resource and material ad
vantages to make a strong and prosperous and- influential 
nation. God is in the history of nations as well as in that 
of individuals and the people who forget or disébey God 
will as certainly suffer for their s’n as the individual who 
does the same. Nothing exalts and strengthens a nation 
like righteousness and nothing as certainly presages its 
doom like wickedness. The evidence of this can be seen in 
the collapse of those nations which feared not God. When 
the strain came, France honeycombed with .infidelity went 
down like a house of shells before the German legions. What 
is true of natious is also true of communities and individ
uals. Wicked men do not prosper in the long run, though 

/they may seem to do so for a time. It always pays to do 
right and to live right, in and for, this world, and for any 
other world.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER
The Evangelioal Alliance has issued its annual call for

cx>me> with « !«r- 
•VCntful lllAtiHX It is expected that sermons will be preached on Sunday 

v-hes to the very h-art of humanity's the 1st. Texts have been suggested from Ps. 67, 97:11, Isa.beyond .ill
need M epcs’ of all, highest of all, inclusive 4°« 5; 6a, 4, John 17,30:21, Eph. 3:19-33, etc.
of all. it і» the iv.- we need, and it is the message The following are the principal topics Monday, snd.: — 

The b-auty, the significance of it 'Praise and Prayer for the body of which Christ is the Head* 
Tvesday*3rd-‘For Nations and their Rulers,' Wednesday 

І! Wherever there is a man, be he 4th—‘For our I^md and Possessions, Thursday 5th—‘For 
Families. Educational Establish nents and the Young,

which the woi!i 
all і*, that it is i, 1 f..i . 1 e race or tribe or 
tty It is I n 
high or l tyv. і 
Prime of Pm,

people or roun-

1 p f, learned or unlearned, to him the
л word of cheer and hope. Friday 6th,—For God's ancient people Israel, Saturday 7th,

The great pur 1 -<< > corning was to reconcile us to Foreign Missions.
God. to take a *.iv n. so making peace. He comes to
us to free us ti he guilt of sin and from its power^o that God's people in loving Christian fellowship, no matter what
the peace th^t 1 і- s*th >1 understanding may rule in our their denominational differences may be. It is hoped that
heart». He. iv the hostile and selfish passions all Ghristendom agreeing in such a week of supplication
watch m ’he n il. the industrial and the political may be a blessed exhibition of the unity before God, of all

true believers. Now that so much is being said aS to 'Utoion'
■ 1 the whole world shall be bound between different denominations this fraternal spirit should
rest family. form a marked characteristic af the Week of Prayer rod

v ' "f Christ's birthday helps to throughout the ensuing year, as a consequence,
vf 11 icn^aJâtoO'prone to forget, the 

Д^ДРУип<речкаЬіе gift which 
worji Of Jesus ihe
de are distributing At the social union in Chicago, the principal address was 

une they bear gave given by the Rev. Dr. Meeser of Detroit. His theme was,
бНгіїїпи їм * Inès- 'The need of a Moral Revival in Private and Public Life.' Unless the body is impressing itself upon the community as
least of these my The subject was most timely. It would not be amiss te amoral force,a| a power for good,a factor in the uplift of the

have such a subject treated in the most trenchant style people and a vigorous, active ageficyjin the extension of the
in our own Dominion if one half of what we read in the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, it is in no real sense a
newspapers be true.

Dr. Meeser showed first why such a revival is needed.
He referred to a number of instances as evidences of
moral laxity, Divorce and the present conception of the ‘The grateness of the Individual Church’ ssid in reference to 
marriage relation was one of these. Men, and women too, 
seem to think that in marriage individual preferences are

The object of these meetings is to weld the hearts of all

—Missionary work is not an incidental feature of church 
life, it is its very essence and substance. ‘A church Without 
a missionary spirit is a fire without heat, a tree without 
fruit, clouds without rain, a light under a bushel, an or
ganization having only the form of godlinesi but in which 
the Spirit of God has not breathed the breath of life. A 
church has simply no reason and no justification for being 
except it is employed in executing the divine plan for the 
red-mption of the world.' If these things are so then ‘the 
right to be' of some churches ought to be seriouriy ques
tioned. Merely to go through th- round of the ordinary 
routine of church services is no warrant for an existence.

wmlds divide mru mto hostile ramps, and to bring in the 
era of brotherhood w
by ties o| hu e in ' ue , 

The фішці u qgfhh

MORAL REFORM.r>o

church.—It may be so-called—but that is of little worth.
W •t am >«, —The President of the So. African Baptist Union for the 

commg year in his inaugural address which was entitledte»

Baptist polity, "It is the glory of our ecclesiastical polity 
that, like the ancient and primeval churches of the Pente- 

of Cork, Ireland, the chief consideration. As a result the number of divorces costal period and the New Testament era, each church is
is almost beyond belief, 100.000 last vear. He referred also complete in itself. It is our wisdom, it is our strength, and

CONi .IT.
It is said that in a cemetery » t

lowing epitaph Anything more
g0te®°us can scarcely be imagined. ‘Edward Mallory, to the demoralisation in public taste in various forms of it is our security, not to have moved, through nineteen

literature, more especially at seen in the Sunday news centuries of blundering ecclesiasticism, from that noble,
simple and inspiring pattern.

After nearly a quarter of a century of experience, 1, for one

ipd of humanity, the father of the poor. He em-
wraith of this world only to procure the riche* papers 

oextt mid leaving a balance of credit on the book of Then too the low ideals and moral turpitude that obtain
a debtor to mefey,* Is it possible for among public officials. This is seen when men have any- can say, I know of no other polity so near to the divine

lutAB’ il at h-avens portals? Heaven will thing to do with those engaged in the liquor business. If pattern, with so exquisite a charm, or so ample a place for
by any wtio enter therein. The song that an address in moral reform were given in some parts of the play of consecrated character as that of the baptized

I* f r -v, r there will be “Unto him that loved us these province some very trenchant remarks might be made churches represented here." *
as to the conduct ef the ofidals in thtir attitude towards* 
the liquor traffic, and their utter disregard of the pro-

6
ash* Ї» from our >in«, in His own bfi-od, and hath 
jps І I his Father, to Him
»j si. \ if' ver and ever amen.’ Cleaving to vision of the law in respect to that traffic.

How men can violate their oaths in such matters pa 
knowledge. There is also the wholesale purchase of votes 

I U a telling go of every other dependence, at elections, and the means used to corrupt the electorate,
Méntakifig h «І of Christ wall and in all. His merit which are a scandal and a disgrace to all parties involved,

m lui is a passport to that blissful state directly or indirectly. ■
Which Hie » contemplated when he ssid ‘Thou shall
guide me w .ih ! ’.> counsel and afterward receive me to

Nothing m hu n merit can give assurance of that re-^ 
caption Aga n and ag*iu has this been realized in the

—We hear a great deal said in these days about the 
weakness of the church, the inefficiency of the pulpit, and 
the failure to win thoughtful and intelligent men to the 
worship and service of the true and living God. The small- 
nnt of (he average congregation, the lack of interest, and 
th# absence from public worship, on the part of so many Is 
accounted for by the above statement. But there is oee 
reason that is frequently overlooked, that nwn love dark
ness. This is true of the natural man and accounts for 
much of the indifference to the church and its services. 
This is the real source.—the rpring of nil the ungodliness 
that is seen in the weeid, end If yen will, lu the ebweh 

dying how of ihose who have had no other trust than that of developing Christian graces and of reforming society. PurUy the fruntiin sad the Цій» *Ш be |»»re.

U - A the cru- died, alone, can prepare for joining in

SOUL-SAVINGmm
This is the ultimate aim in this w orld of all Christian 

work. It is well enough to talk of building character and

m
-
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Baptist Union. ПІ wthuiiilU c>i{(S|atlui greetad ntl the speakers, hesitation. To this they have been 'rained, and most faith-
ËDiToi or Mm,NO,. ,hd Vtsrroe ;-Permit m. .o far- ,h >. Ш’ do th«ir d“‘t A£Z* Т-^д * £*.

the. add to tb. lint o! church*, ndoptlng th. "Buis ot Г,?™ °' lh" ^ the nathan* organ and beside her on the platform Brother U. A. to-
Uoion " et v‘ the Scr‘Ptur” and to resist the encroachments of de- Donald as leader of the singing, does much to give life and
Ï1 F hUnd - Find# lue Sommerai,b Trvon sUuctive criticism. To this eod the majority of the speak- joy to 'the after service.” The pastor can sit still and m

„г тсґп- rr err ztss-zz r. rss *™ "s*»~rsErsrst stsxrггдг^'-rarsJacksonville, Avondale, 1 qmt Midglc. Bristol. New Jeruea eetly dsimed for ,impk „.,ement the authority which is we, *3 through the ministry and since .he minis.,y of Rev.
ait orded only to facts well sustained, m mewhat weakened pr Manning, 
the impression of the gathering. It is surprising that any
who enter into the purposes of the League should be guilty preached for this field last Sabbath. Let Acadia detinue 
of any approach to fanciful inference» for which they de- to seed out such young men as the is now doing, and just
nounre so severely, their friends, the radical critic». The ю long as she does eo, »n long the heart of the people will
final impression of the Conference, however, was a strong go out to that school of the prophets. The fisherman who 
confirmation of the unique authority el the Bible. toils with line and net. the mechanic and farmer who

Among the Baptists on the program were: Rev. D B. drench their garments in the sweat of ‘beir .oil sad the 
Hahn, D. D , pastor of the State street church, Spriofigeld. workers in all other occupations in which is i*xed either 
Mass.. Prof. J. B. Thom os, D. D., LL. D, of Newton Theo
logical Institution, Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D , pastor of.Tre give of the fruit cf their labors to suppôtt « bools winch

send out such men to herald the glorious gmpel cf the Son 
of God to both the rich and the poor. On the ho*t or sec
ond Sunday in January Bro. G. A Lawson is expected to 
re commence work at the West End Dartmouth holds

addil

km
The committee having seat a copy of the "Basis'1 with 

circular to each of the churches within the bounds of the 
Convention hopes that w і thou t further writing, pastors and 
clerks will see that action is at once taken. Thus far more 
than two hundred (aooj of our churches have given us af
firmative replies. In many instances the clerk of the church 
has encouraged us by the aaeuraners of the sympathy of his 
church and the expressed hope that in the very near future 
the two denominations may be made an organic unity. The 
Lord hasten the consummation.

Mr. lluwec of AcadisAt the West End the tide is rising

brain or muscle, will put their hand* into their packets and

G. O. Gates for Com. mont Temple, and Rev. Dr. Ashmore of our Miwionary
Union.St. John, Dec. iq.

Elections.Difficulties in Our Churches.
The people of the United States believe in election, that 

is. in political election. In recent elections in this state and her way, greatly strengthened hy the peimauVnl 
city there have been great surprises in the result of the fr*n- of Dr. Parker and family to the church and •. '“’gregafion.

Among the Methodists, too, serious inquiry , is being 
mads about the all important matter oi a revival of ra-

Dkar Editor : Permit me to utter a few words upon a sub
ject that, has been pressing itself upon me, and 1 believe 
very many of our brethren in the Masters work, that is, 
♦he difficulties in our churches. I am not writing because 
the difficulties, which comfront me are peculiar to myself 
as they are quite common, at the present tijaae 
calls a pastor and may seem to think in so^doing.they have 
done much for the Master. After the call nas

cluse. It was not anticipated by many that W. L. Douglass 
the Brocton shoe manufacturer, would poll such an over
whelming majority for Govemor.over Governor Bates who is ligion. May the heavenly breeze fill all the canvas, and 
a strong man with a singularly dear record. By the way give life and motion to the church of God in Halifax and 
Governor Bates is a son of an honored Methodist ministe^f all other places.
But the vote for license cast last Tuesday in our city, 
signifiaient in the large numbers “yes" as well as 
♦lie small numbers “no", was certainly what was
to be expected from lhe energy of the liquor crowd and the which is attended by the presidents of the University jnd 
a athy of the temperance people. Christian people have Theological Seminary, and a number of professors, a rt* 
not yet awakened to the desperate nature of the sin of vival has begun which is called an “old fashioned'* revivaL 
disuse of the ballot. The victory of license is in keeping Di. Dickinson is heart and soul into the work. Hia 

that think or act as if the pastor cou o,an oug t to c.o. another victory by the Democratic machine, the elec- father before him, editor for years of the it cbmond. Herald
.11 th, work himself. It ,s not long since the writer heard UQn _ ci„ic , m,n wbo u Kr,in, . lCTm in
.good brother, .peaking of a ce.t.m church му, the, Jall at ,hc 1U5lance of tb„ s gov,torMnt. This i, cer-
wanted him to come there and build a new mee МЩ taioly a deplorable lesson in political purity /or the youth in Richmond. His son not* at one of the most important
house. Thus, many of the members of our churches q{ the |ftnd centres in the W. S. A. giving heart and soul to the good
imteadof being active, leave .11 the work for the Pastor Mr. Tenoysoo Smith, the leading temperance advocate of work in Rochester, makes tvmscll a worthy son of a moat
to do. Another serious trouble, is that many make too rauc England, is spending some time in this country in conduct- worthy father. A revival at that centre will surely 
of our boasted independence, the result being, as a brother iDg cmp,ignl aglinst jh, dlmk burines, and nt every
stated at one of onr Quarterly meetings not long since, the opixmuDily giving ,hriuing ,emptranœ .ddrvswv He
people will not fallow the leader, let him be ever so worthy sp(jk|, k(or, lhe Boston Baptist minister,' conference last
a man, they will attend the services of the churc 1 t ey Monday morning. Your correspondent would like to refer revival services with marked suctxsx Criticisms pro and
foel like it or stay at home. Now while we do not believe (q Mr Sml(1, mo„ ,ully „ anoth,r ,,m,.
in n pastor having all the power in h„ hands, yet surely he Thc cbuKbe in Boston anU viciaity lo be hard at lines have been followed, 
who cure, for the people's spiritual interests, should be wo[k sQme with th,lr Sunday eveniDg or.torioe, some with
the one best qualified to give the necessary a vice, an political and curious topics, and many, praise the Lord, citv a Tabernacle to accommoda'e about 7 ooo.erected large;
should be listened to, in matters that pertain to t e es with the graud 0jd Rospei Qf the grace of God which soul- ly for these preachers, is now the headquarters of their mis-
interests of the work. We meet in conventions and associ- wjnoers hilve evcr UK(J. May the writer unite with the many non. Coincident with this work, has been another notenble 
ation, and pass resolution,, and do business which we believe in wishing the Messenger and Visitor and it. host of movement on this side of the Atlantic And strange to fe
ll for the best interest, of the cause at large; but aller al rcadfrs a blessed Christmas and a grand New Year. late, tbi, work haa been under the leadership of a revivalist
onr labor 01 prayer and servee, perhaps there d,c. l6i I9o4. A. F. Newcomb. from Engl.nd, the Rev. W. J. Dawson of London. Ha
will be some crank or ignorant person in the campaign tor the new evangelism' ha,been in the Plymouth
church, as Spurgeon said of the old pastors in his • church. Brooklyn, N Y., the house that has become instinct,
day, who knew more about fox hunting and gaming ІГОШ HaUftul. with the eloquence of Henry Wa.d tired er and Dr. 1 ymen
than preaching the gospel and these will rise up and oppose ' Abbott ,r. Dawson d-fines hi, message, and in the dehn-
іогае measure that i, for the best interests of the Master's The outlook in the religion, sphere ha. more of promim ition indicate, its dift-rentMion from the Paul.'e Spurge, a
kingdom in the earth. While the writer does not believe and encouragement than at this time in 1903 in lhe city Moody evangelism hy stating that it it united with 'ha
in the power being wholly delegated to the Convention or of Halifax. Signs of quickening and awakening out of a (ulks, and .;тар„ ,he tost results of the highest
Association, still it is a matter that should receive the skfp already too long are not wanting. For some weeks

A churck

been accept
ed, and the pastor settles down to try alii do something 
for his Lord, he finds, that many who seemed anxious, for 
ж pastor, are absent from the prayer and conference meet
ings, they think if they come once in a while to the preach
ing service and pay their part towards th<^salary,th<y have 
done all that is required. There are many in our churchea

From abroad come tokens of the return of the Spirit ot 
God to convict and regenerate souls. In the first church al 
Rochester, N. Y., of which Dr. Dickinson is pastor, marl

was a power in revival work. Reporter had in 1873 ж 
memorable conversation with him .about the work of God

colour the life and views of the students on the ground.
In Birmingham and Bristol. England, Rev. R. A. Torrey 

and Mr. Alexander, from America, have been conducting

adverse have been called forth. The Moody and Sankey

In Liverpool the Evangelists continue their work. In that

Biblical criticism." He declared that it sucreedrd **i®
«nous and prayerful consideration of those that are work- put indications of this character have appeared in the B[1,bt0n, bngland, eightern month, ego when n rmber. ol 
ing and praying for the cause of Christ. It seems to me meetings of the first chufch. A flow of sympathy and a
almost useless for our Convention to make laws that are for glow of zeal have been apparent in the prayer and praise
the best interests of the cause,and then have these accepted or

the Free church council," ministers o‘i all deivmuoatioaa, 
laymen from every pail of the kingdom, marched a thou-

*«»«»*. »’ w«“ “ >$ the greatly increased fervour and llnd ,.rong lbrough tbe streets, sloping as they marched .
rejected,as may be deemed best. Why not get out churches earnestness of the pastor. Unction in praying, in singing „ lb,,tre doors and public bouses, gather,ng together the ’
to agree to accept the action taken by our Convention. Md in speech in tbe social service, indicate the presence of and ,h, loalers, and crowd, „I the ,„.,r,.ted
Surely, it would be for the best interests of Christ in evtry the Holy Spirit, to unite believe™ in holy desire and labour k ЦПІІІ wb,n the procession returned at m doighl, it
way. Then too many of the church quarrels that take place for the ealvation of soul,. Three were baptized last Sab- numbe'red nol less ,h,n three thousand pettu ns 
and divisions which result therefrom occur because some who bath evening and this i, taken as • promise nf larger bless- ]„ hi, own church, too, Mr. Dawson say., a revival as
are in the church seem to think they ought to rule and the ings. rimilar lines revealed unexpected depths' f VhostInv
rent should follow. When these cannot get their own way,a At the Tabernacle the Rev; A. J. Vircent waits not for a,d enthusiasm," "The Brooklyn Lagk < ,
division i, made and thus a little struggling interest that formal installation, but has plunged into hi. work with messa™ w„c direct, practical, ellucal and sp.niual They
perhaps, when they were all together was not able to pay characteristic leal and assurance. On Sabbath evening abouoded and historical allusion.."
anything like a living salary, on account of a few who are last his mesroge was, • Say ye to the righteous it shall he уа(іоп lo Mt Daww'„ „ not by magic. Mr Dauson deed
grig headed or void of the spirit of the Saviour, becomes well with him, and to the wicked it shall be ill with him." nQt h ,llhrr ,tc „)d or the rew Ihev'ogv th ugh
two little organizations, which they call churches The Mr. Vincent І» fluent in speech, sincere and earnest in (bere b no difficulty ln d.scovering just where lie his

ter feels deeply that the time ha, come for échangé, and manner. God has given him a veice, flexible, full and not svmDathies "
firmly believes a change will bring more harmony. Of lacking in melody and, in itk lower tones, tearfully, plain- -As far as immediate results are comer, el. thy may
comae we do not want to go over to Remamsm, but there tively persuasive. A full house listened to his plain earnest Mem dis,ppoin,ing Very lew stood up lor , rayer,, 'ewer -
is more danger of drifting toward. Rome in other thing, eppesl. The large meeting in the vestry after the preach- rem,intd for conference." Not by might not bv power
than thoee that I am here speaking of. The writter has ing made it evident that the hearer, had been deeply stirred Ьц(. Spirit иі„, the Lerd "
penned thee line, with the firm conviction that a change by the sermon. The outlook beckon, both minister and The evangelistic campaign at tbe World's Fetr. cbndmt-
witl be for the beet interest, of the Master, kingdom in people to further effort in that vital centre of by ca,n„t PtBbyt<ri»ns tells ano'her sterv." Fieri
every way, but if he is wrong in hi. opinions, he will be sympathetic, spiritual life and activity. A notable bundred meetings. alt,nded by th.ee hundred tho
tied to hear from others who have been giving the* future ol the public labour, and interoouçe in the ^ five ,bou.aod wbo „prcsed a desire to begin lhe
matters their thought. Per hap. e few word, through the North church is uniformity-uniformity in large СІЦІ5,І11П w. Tbe balance of the reports now is
columns of the paper upon this subject w ould be timely eftendeoc* at the public «xv.ee., notât the preaching repoIter, mind mus, be held back for next paper, 
at the praeaot time. K aervioea only, but at the meetings held after bearing the Reports».

* ~~ sermon in the main audience room, services now known as
Boston Letter. "the «fur meeting." A large number of brethren and ri,- 0na thing is particularly noticeable, the song, both aew

MS well trained as conductor, of prnyer. and sympathetic ^ oM ,a Gloriou, P„iM are non, o( them, of that rill, 
eddramm, add»,*, some el which would pam fee mraen- ^ chuactsr ю o(tw [ound in book, of this claas^- 
ettat, are always ready to tabs their revaral parts without Caaâal Methodist. •

"the

-el

d

An avant of much interest was the Convention of lhe 
American Bible League which mat in Bottom Dec. 6 8 asd
held sesrions mornings, after sod evening,. Large
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get no credit, for the storekeeper hated his good warmer air, and the fragrant odors of fruits and
work, and wished to drive him out of the place. He flowers in Centre Market, forgetting.for the moment

The ladies of St. Mark's church were gathered in had written to the Board of his need. No answer his shame of rags, crept in from the curb. Was 
the chapel one October day. packing their annual there <*ver anything so delightful as a saunter,
missionary box. From the stained windows the It wa8 Monday night. The minister looked at the through this beautiful Washington market ? Rags
light fell across the energetic groups, m*de warm c|ocjK' It wa8 maii_time. It was September, and thought not, and with longing eyes gazed at the
spots of color in the piles of bundles on the floor, 
and touched the hard lines of the box itself. Merrily 
chatted the ladies, with little sighs of satisfaction as 
the work progressed, borne were amused at many 
of the contributions which were sent in, some laugh-

A Box from St. Marks.

rows of game, and plump poultry, “chine" and 
“I may be late home, Beth, *’ b^ said, “Mamma cooked pigs* feet, the crisped cabbages, rich, yellow

sweet potatoes, the pickles piled up in lovely glass
ware on the various stands; then the chrysanthem
ums, the roses, the violets, why, it almost turned 
his head to look at them ! not to mention the

the nights were cold.

must have some tea. I do not wish any.”
The door closed, and the minister went out into 

the darkness. Beth went to her mother's side, 
.t the «) th.y packed, unpacked and repack- and buried herTace in the pillow 

ed. Some who had given until it meant aelf-denial, 
touched a happiness deeper than words. They woik- 
ed busily all the morning. By noou the box was 
packed, the janitor nailed on the cover, and the 
ladies drew ou their gloves while saying their last 
words. They did not notice when the door was 
pushed timidly open, and a woman entered. She 
was pale, dreswvd in ahabby black and evidently felt 
her presence to be like a jarring note among these 
eaay, well-to-do women. She faltered a mon ent, 
then, seeing the closed box. a sudden fear overcame

“ Jon't dear,” said the mother. “It Is best though Christmas wreaths of running pine and holly
brightened here and there by shining red berries and 
paper or “everlasting flowers. zit іь hard for us now. ”

“It is not the letter, mamma, but I gave you the 
last tea yesterday, and it almost breaks my heart.”

“Beth,” said her mother, “don’t let papa know; 
we must be brave for his sake.

“Two days to Christmas Eve night,” thought Rags 
“and not a crumb this mornin’; I’m down on my 
luck, shore an’ they ain't no use thinkin* ’bout 
Christmas cornin’ to pore niggers. Sah ?” this last 
with cap in hand, in reply to a gentleman who call-

k
“I'll try,” said Beth, “but I sometimes think that 

God has forgotten us. ”
“Beth,’* said her mother, “pray, and I will pray ed ‘ Rags !" and continued— “Do you want a qmar-

with you, but don’t stop until you believe that God ter job ? You look like you needed a few. ” 
is good, that He is love. ”

Thirty minutes passed and the child looked up casting a rueful glance at his rugged coat, 
with the light of a great peace upon her worn little

“Deed that I do, sah,** he quickly reapoeded,
her hesitation.

She touched the lady nearest to hir.
“1 hope that I am nut too late, " she said, looking face 

op with eager appeal. “I could not get here before 
bot I wanted to bring something.”

The Udy glanced at the little package held out to 
her, and looked embarressed.

“I'm so sorry. Miss Tremont,” she said, “but the

“Well, here's a turkey I want you to carry to my 
house, No.——, rourteenth street, North West and 
mind, don't let him run away witn you. Here's 
five cents—better buy a sandwich with it, you look 
hungry; and heie,” scribbling a few words on a 
card, “is a C. O. D. caid. Do you know what that 
means ?” >

“It is all right, mamma,” she said softly.
Her mother looked at her. “Beth, you are hoping

for something !”
The child lpoked up. “I can’t help it, mamma. 

I am sure that it is coming somehow; maybe not to- 
box Is elo.ed. It you had only been ten minutes day. bat I know that It is coming." 
earlier. "

For a moment the little woman did not seem to 
understand. Then her hand dropped and her eyes 
filled with tears and without a word she turned

“Yes sah, they'll pay me the rest when I git 
there.”“But if it does not, Beth ? ”

The child’s lips trembled. “Then It is all right, 
too, "she said. “Now I will make you some gruel.”

“Just so; now travel.*'
'Say, Dave, are you a fool to start that ragamuffin 

She looked up and her eyes fell upon the calendar off with your goods ? I’ll bet a dollar your folks 
•way. and paused through the door. - that had come in their box. The text wae, “I am never see that bird, said a friend who had been

ut in the vestibule she stopped. She could not tj,e fcrea(j Qf ц|Єі He that cometh to me shall never standing near,
go Inf. the .treat M>. She wiped her eyes, but it hunger. "-John vi. 35. The leave, had not been "O ye. they will." was the positive answer; 
seemed to do no good taken off for ihree days She went on to the next "Rage la a responsible boy—he’s served me before.

I hrve not bad things like other people, and I bBe. She did not know that her father had come in. I like hie fact—It'sso intelligent and hie manly
do not expect to, but I did think that I conld give. She read aloud, ''And it shall come to paaa before bearing. I only hore my family will not feel

The door behind her opened softly, and a young they call, I will answer. Iaa Ixv. 14 themselves insulted by hie appearance, for I wanted
girt slipped through. She was the youngest of the She (док offthat leaf also, and stopped In wonder. to help the poor little pickaninny."
worker» nidi day. and felt shy and etiange, but ae instead of the verse wae a white envelope pinned on
rile И. the pitiful little figure .he forgot .11, and the p,ge ehe BBpinBrd ,„d lhere: 
ran toward# her, and cried: “The ladies are opening
the box for you I sin so glad that I caught you. nlng to him. gave him the note. "What can it be t 
Let me take it back lor you, unleeayou would rather ,he crltd He lookld then burled hia face in hla 
pet it in yourself.”

The women looked up with a quivering breath.

It happened that the cook, at the other end of the 
route, wa# good-natured, and kindly Invited Rage 
to the range to get “a bit warm,’’and while ehe waa 
vainly trying to read the words on the card which 
he handed her, the twelve-year-old daughter of the 
house stepped into the kitchen.

“Maggie, mamma says to come to her immediat
ely; she wants to see you.” “Yes miss; an* will 
you be so kind as to watch the things in the oven,” 
with a meaning glance in Rage’ direction, “while I 
ask th„ madam the answer to this the boy brought?

“Certainly,” and to Edith’s delight she was left 
alone, face to face; with a ragged little darkey. Her 
mother belonged to a charitable association, and 
ever since she could remember Edith had longed to 
do something herself for somebody, without any 
“red tape” yaws, or “investigations” by 
else, in the way. Bnt her mother had always 
laughed at her zeal, telling her she would have more 
opportunity than she cared for when she grew older. 
Now fate hsd thrown a subject (or was it an object?) 
in her way, and with a beaming smile she spoke to

Щ waa a note 
Inalde She turned and saw her father, and, run

hands on the table. Beth picked up the paper which 
fell. It was a twenty dollar bill. In a few minutes 

"It can go? "Of course it can go, "said the young they could read the note. -Dear unknown friend,"
gll! _ It ran. “I am only a plain little dressmaker, but

The women gave her the package. "It waa for that makes no difference The money is" from my 
mother # sake, ” she said. “I would not have cared mother. She is all I had in the world, and I had
•o mysfll Then she went away. been saving this to take her away and make her well

The girl walked back to the waiting ladies. One but g^j took her and made her well. And so I 
of the ladies took the package, and put it in one aide have put this money here ao that you can find it on 
of the box As she did to the paper tore. her birthday, and I pray that it may be a blessing

“Of all things to send a missionary ! It is Scrip- to yon M my mother wa8 to me. •• 
ture calendar, It must have cost a dollar. The “And God heard us, and was waiting all the time, 
money would mean much to him, and the verses he aald Beth." Then she added, "andmother, you can 
must know " have some tea."

someone

“And yet, said the young girl, "she said It waa That waa not the end. One morning the pastor 
for be. mother's sake." of St. Mark's came to hie people with a letter. They

Suddenly one of the ladies spoke. had had grateful letters from missionaries before,
"I should never have forgiven myself if we had let kut never one ,,ke thia_ Aa it told of their bitter

her go «way. I feel somehow as if that meant more need_ and the help whlch came many a heart wga Rags, and by way of prelude, seeking his gaze test- 
than anything I had ever given,” ^ touched. ing on lhe burden he had lust delivered, she asked

him if he liked turkey.
“Dunno, miss, never tasted any.”
“Never tasted turkey! Who ever heard of suck a 

thing ? She was almost tired of turkey, though to 
be sure the Christmas turkey is always nicer with 
its oyster and chestnut dressing than the ordinary 
ones—and she should just see that the poor chap 
had a chance to taste turkey on ce in his life, any
how.

No X-rays revealing these thoughts to Rags he 
eat soberly waiting for his change, thinking it was 
nice to be warm, but he might be losing money by 
absence from market.

That was an exceeding hard jear. Some of the 
minister# of city churches felt it. The missionary 
to whom the box had been sent felt It more, bnt

“I do not know who she is,” said the pastor,
“who has done this beautiful thing, but I am glad 
that she is among us, There may be some others 

Kldom spoke of it He had not been paid for months ,ike ЬеГ] bat tbese are tbey who bleaa the world 
either l>y hla yeo; Ivor by the Mission Board. He May God hies this lesson to ua!•’ 
had often intended wpvakijm of it to his people, but Tbe цШе dressmaker was sobbing in the gallery, 
when he looked into their p„or pinched faces, his but it was from joy, and in her heart she promised 
heert would 1411 him. and instead he would speak to tbet a8 long aa ahc cold ahc would aend the unIe 
them of trusting in God. But his need was pitiful. uch у ear "for her mother’s sake."
The long strain had been too much for his wife, and And now the people of St. Mark’s send three 

boxe» a year, instead of one.—Mable Thurston, in 
ing food The children were growing thin, and Beth putabnrg Christian Advocate, 
with her patient v iretaking, was his greatest com
fort, and his gi.aiest heartache. Many a night 
after a day of weary work among his poor people, 
hla poor wife'» white face and Beth’s anxious .ook, 
he had left the house to walk alone in the still night 
end now.he was using his Let dollnr, and he could called him, or "Regs, " "for ehort," tefopted by the but do tell me how you come to wear it—It's awful

the doctor said she was dying from want of nourlsh-

How Christmas Came to “Rags.*'
BY CORA A, LEWIS.

“What’a that on yonr coat ?” suddenly asked 
Edith, who had been slyly looking him over. 

“Why, miss, that4—er—miss—-my—toe.”
The girl lsaghed. “I s'pose you mean mistletoe.“Riga, bones and old iron,” as the other boys

-............ ......................................-....................-...............................■ ■
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dear, brother aaya, and your coat la so shabby it 
looks strange."

"I was conin'out the market and the gemmae 
give me a nickel for a sandwich, but I run acroat 
some find dreat white fellers that was a talkln ’ to 
eV aunt Sally. ОГ Aunt Sally, yon know she had 
holly and pine an’ yetbe to sell, an’ a bunch o’ [this 
yere. One feller says I want a piece o’ that to send 
to my best girl. I know how she’ll smile, an’ jes" 
where she’ll hang It, an’ I’ll kiss her under It, yotr 
bet; lt11.be the first tlm though, for she’s as shy as 
a pawtridge; " and then I told her I wanted a nickels 
worth. Yon see maw is my best girl, and she’s 
been po’ly a long time (that’s why I’m Rags, only 
my right name Is Henry Hamilton Paine) an I sayed 
to myself it might cheer her right smawt to kiss her • 
under the—mistletoe. ’ ’

j* The Young People a#
Жито* Bthon H. Thomas. Keep out of the crowd where vulgarity passes for wit and 

humor.All artiçlee for this department should be sent to Rev.
Byroo H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands <me week at least before the date of publication. On the right word. 
aooosiBt of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
«baril

A word to the wise is enough, when it happpens to be

A day spent in bad company is a long step taken toward 
the pit. *

What a mistake to think we can become rich by keeping 
all we get. ^Contentment is an angel who teaches us how 
to be rich without money. e

The man who minds his own business will always have 
something to do.

It costs a great deal more to be^prcud than it does to be 
generous.

No rich man was ever happy unless fce used a past of Ьш 
money to make others so.

Oflcers.
President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Christmas 1
May it be a very happy day, to every reader of this de-

•rBnt, you know you could kiss your mother any- partment. 
where or any time. "

“Yes, miss, I know, but Aunt Sally sayed it was
Fail not te observe the teaching of Matt x:8—last clause
The great commission is uncancelled, conditions are un

bound to bring me good luck, and the Lord know» > changed, the demands upon us are imperative, the argument
for Christianity is a Christian, the argument for grace is 
graciousness Let us then courageously, face the self im
posed task as Uoiooers, and see to it that every dime of 
4 Our Missioaary's salary” is raised and forwarded to Dr. 
Manning at once. "Now is the time."

LOVE.
RT RICHARD CHSNBVIX TRENCH.

Love me in the wilderness, at cost 
Of painful quests, when I myself had lost.
Love on its shoulders joyfully did lay 
Me, weary with the greatness of the way.
Love lit the lamp, and swept the house all round 
Till the lost money in the end was found,
'Twas love whose quick and watchful eye 
The wanderer s first step homeward did espy
From its own wardrobe Love gave word to bring 
What things 1 needed—shoes and robe and ring. 
Love threatens that it may not strike : and stiU 
Unheeded, strikes, that so it may not kill.
The bond-servant of Love alone is free 
And other freedom is but slavery.
Once o'er this painful earth a man did move,
The man of griefs, because the man of Love.
Nothing is true but Love, nor aught of worth ; 
Love is the incense which doth sweeten earth.
O merchant at heaven's mart for heavenly 
Love is the only coin which passes there.
The wine of Love cau be obtained of none 
Save him who trod the wine press all alone.

I need It, for with maw an’ my little sister on my 
hands,

“A little sister !” how the interest deepened.
“If I could git stlddy woek,” he went on, I’d git 

along.”
"Dear me, yes," said Edith, her mind flying up

stairs to a certain box, wherein lay ten dollars all 
her own for Christmas, to use as she pleased, "and 
I shall please to be a fairy, just like in the stories," 
she thought, "and Rags shall have a turkey, (I know 
I can coax Maggie to roast it for me) and a new suit 
and something for his mother and sister too, and, oh
I wonder if after a while he couldn *t go to be a door- We w to give in kind and degree> body. mind, and soul 
boy for Mrs. Blank, on Connecticut Avenue. She bave been redeemed. Shall we give less ? "1 gave my life
waa looking for one, I heard her say how cute rags for thee." What hast thou given ? Here is a sample reply
would look in the beautiful livery suit they put on 15.00 for Tobacco, $5.00 for luxuries, $500 for amuse-
them—he's 80 black. O, heie's Maggie, " as she re- ments, I5 00 for unnecessary adornments, $3.00 for the
turned; "Henry could you come up here on Christ- pastor's salary, 35cts. for missions.

That is not giving in kind and degree. Young People ! 
"Freely ye have received, freely give." Think on these

It is a pleasure to be able to announce that after a series 
of persistent efforts we have been able to secure writers for 
the prayer-meeting topics for the first months of 1905. The 
editor has made the discovery that there are some willing 
workers in the rank and file of our young people.

God gives to us, for us, and by us. We are to be examples 
gem of it, the gifts and given ofof God's grace, the m 

it, over against the selfishness of the world, the Christian 
has or should have this grand motto, as a motive, and as 
an incentive; "We suffer all things for elects sake."

We are redeemed not with corruptible things, we are 
bought with a price, not by our means. We are given, 
“life", "light of knowledge." ;

mm day, about twelve o'clock ? I might find some 
work for yon.”

"Certainly, mlea,” with joyful eyes.
,‘Very well; here's your money.”
"Thank you, miss. My hand was cachin' ithie 

mornin,' an' I spit on it an' put it in my pocket; was 
hopin’ it mean't mon?y.”

"Did you wash your hands, then ?” hastily ask
ed Edith.

"No, miss; charm nd broke then."
"Oh. Wait a minute, and ahe disappeared, soon

9 THE BIBLE.
Alone it has civilized whole nations. It is the one book 

that can fully lead forth the richest and deepest and sweet
est things in man's nature. Read all other books - philo - 
sophv, poetry, history, fiction—-but if yon would refine the 
judgment, fertilize the reason, wing the imagination, 
attain unto the finest womanhood or to the sturdest 
hood, read this book, rexerently and prayerfully, until its 
truths have dissolved like iron into the blood. If you have 
no time, make time and re=d. The book Daniel* tVehster 
placed under his pillow when dying is the book all should 
carry in the hand while living.—Newell D. Hillis.

Here are some thoughts in outline from the editor’s pen, 
weave them into the fabric of your Christmas reflections.

L God's manger-cradle gift is a Redeemer, (a.) A 
Redeemer from the toils of Satan. The cradled of Beth- 

returning however, with a coal and a cake of aoap. kbem, is the Saviour of all the world. He destroys, "him
"Here’s an overcoat brother outgrew—and some that had power of death," he "spoiled principalities and

—aoap when you come next time come na clean aa powers", he "casts out the prince of this world." (b.)
you can ’cept the rage,” Redeemer from under curse of law. We have and hold in

He understood. ' All right, misa .nd thank ye r.t«ful memory, tb. di*».*es,oI vacematiou of aa.rat-
^ ,, he tics, should we not on » larger scale, have, and cherish

«.’а иД Wr» U a sandwich don't forget Chris’mas tbe physician of souls. "I fears God more than I do he." Thus spoke the head
. . гм» t'ii vou au about whose H* God's manger-cradled gift,an Advocate. The Dom- carter on a laige farm. It was many years ago. The

and when you come Ill JO government has recently appointed Major Archibald, had rven brightly on the Sabbath morning, and the fanner » ,
birthday ft is. Good-bye then. a man of great spiritual strength to act as an advocate and Said to a lad, " o and tell—to bring put his team, and we

Rags walked back to the market on air (It seemed c0|nmiaai<)ner for paroled convicts. We who are trans- wiu get the com in," On arriving at the little cottage, he
to him); indeed he narrowly missed running an er gTe8eorS| need this great gift of God as an advocate. found the carter preparing for chapel, who on bearing th
an electric car bttt e miss proved "ав good ee a mile God, manger-cradled gift ii a Helper. No dead messagc, replied, “Tell him that I will work night or day."

withdrawn God, many abide in their memories,in his case.”
Edith found a willing aid In her lather, and to

gether they filled np a huge Chrlatmas basket, that in hil ргмвпм, power; life.
made Rags and hie wee aiater dance and shout with wil| lomt officer or member of a B. Y. P. U. out of com- 
deltght when he reached home. panioo lor the untried and untutored Editor, and the read-

And beat of all. though Henry has not yet arisen ет 0| this department, please «end m a lew line, from your
loci union, indicating how your work moves on. We are

but not on the Lord's Day." Away went the messenger 
with his answer. The Master was enraged, and sunt back 
word that he would dischaige him at once unless he would 
bring out his team. “Tell him that 1 fears God more then 
I do he." The sevuel proved that "Them tha^t honor 
I will honor,-’ for instead of getting his dismissal heremaiiw 
ed for many years in his situation, and when too aged to 
labor, lived rent free in be little cottage until he was called 
home." (This was narrated to me by *h* lad messenger.)

Realize the nearness of Christ. Do not vex your eoul by 
thinking that he lived centuries since. ... I will say to * 
ray soul : Thy Saviour is booking upon thee, he is watch
ing all thy growth, he is sending his daily blessing upon 
thee, he is always flying, always rising, always interceding 

contradiction it may be in literal words, but the soul 
that has passed through the mystery of that agony which і» 
birth will understand 1 hat. amid all this contraction of 
letters, there is a solid and melodious reconciliation and 
unity of meaning —Joseph Parker.

Life, misfortune, isolation, abandonment, poverty, are the 
fields, of battle which have their herqgs—obscure Heroes, 
who are sometimes grander.than those who win renown.— 
Victor Hugo.

eome in their influence, but the great gift, Jesus Christ abide

t0E«enbgnStar’°Ly. апТіҐ abkvTIucnd lch“l grateful lor part tavon. and «licit 1 larger .hare lor future 

part of the time, and Edith’a hopes are high for а інша.
brilliant future for him.—The Peesbyterian. • . *

e e a RAM'S HORN BLASTS.
Warning Notes Calling the Wicked to Repentance.

Society is human nature at its best.
The way to get happiness is to give it.
Any kind of an unrepentant sinner is a lost one.
Bible promises were made for Bible loving people.
Only those who love souls can learn how to win them.
No man can be made rich whose happiness depends on 

money.
There is no greater commandment than "love one an

other."
Do the best you <wn and God and angels will want to 

help you.
The day is coming when the man who gives little will 

feel little.
Whoever believes God's truth gets G d’s reward for doing

Our Father.
There Is a «tory. Three little children were 

■pending the evening together when a violent thun
der storm came on, which obliged them to stay 
where they were ell night. Just before prayer time 
the gentleman of the house told them that they 
might each chooae the Bible verse -they lik'd beat 
and tell why they loved It. “I Iftow what my 
verse will be for this night,” .poke np Margery. "I 
don’t know where to find tt, but It says. “The God 
of glory thundereth." “Why did yon choose that 
verse Margery f" Inquired her friend. "Be- 
canari I think it’s so nlci, when you hear that awfnl 
noiae, to know it la God. It makes me think of one 
day long ago. Aunt Annie w.a out, and I heard a 
gnat noiae np In the loft when I thought I was all 
alone In the ho«ae, and Iwaaao frightened I scream
ed and father’s voice called out, ‘Don’t , be afraid, 
little, Margie, It’s only father.’ And now, ”hen It 
thunders very lond, jt always seems a* If I heard 
God aay. ’Don’t be afraid little Margie. It’s only 
Father’’ and I don’t feel « bit frightened."—Bx.

What holy sleights hath God the I ord of all;
To bid ns feel and see ! we are not free 
To say we see not, for the glory romes 
Nightly and daily, like the flowing sea;
His lustre, pif-rceth through the midnight glooms 
And at prime hour, behold He fol'ows me 
^ ith golden shadows to my secret rooms !

—Charles Tennyson Ti

іit.
A fool learns from no one. A wise r n learns from every-

It is hard to believe that a sin will if it hat gold in its
teeth.
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v» «# Foreign Missions «# %*

heathen lands in answer to prayer and the preaching of his ) The development of the native churches along the 
word and urged all present to greater diligence in the Mas- line of self-support, and self-development, etc. 
ten servie*. Mr МсТлагп also spike cf the great need of 8 The M-ssionary conferences and their bearing upon 
more workers at home and on the foreign field. Offering mission comity, etc.
#384 This pleasant and helpful meeting was closed by 
singing ‘ Throw out the life line."

W. B. M. Ü.
"UN er# laberm together with God.'* 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W Manning. 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. 9. Tne development of the great work of students both 

at home and abroad.
to Biographical notes characterizing the life-work of 

mtny distiaguished missionaries.
11 A revised list of the versions of the Bible which ha^e 

been put forth by the Bible Societies.
is. A list of missionaries who have translated the Bible 

into non-Christian languages.
13. A directory of missionary societies etc.
14 Statistical tables, showing what has been done in 

each couu'ry and by each society.
The work is of great importance to all who desire to keep 

in tou h with tht progress of world-wide missions. It is 
absolutely essential to a knowledge of the growth of the- 
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ in the world.

M. A. WATTStS.
FJUYZK TOPIC roe DICIMBia.

Thanksgiving for more fields opening, for health of mis
sionaries not opportunities of hastening the coming of 
Chitst'l Kingdom on ee'th. Christmas offerings should 
correspond with those given to our friends

The W M A Society of the Glace Bay Baptist church 
observed Nov. 16th a« Crusade D iy by a public Missionary 
meeting.

The meeting was presided over by our President Mrs. J.
I . Molatt and the programmes consisted of, A paper by 
Miss Harrington (our county secretary) on “Tbe Grand 

A larger number of W. B. M. 11. reports were printed this Ligne Mission; also one by Mrs. Beattie on “The Progress
year than ever before, but the demand has been so much of Missions." an Exercise by the children: a recitation by
greater that we regret to state the supply is exhausted Miss Mattie MarteU; Address by our pastor. Rev. F O. Erb
S;»ce they seem to be eo highly appreciated we hope those and special music by the choir which added very much to
who received them will not forget to forward the money to the enjoyment of the evening, 
pay few them to the Treasurer. We are pleated to hear
that Mrs D W. Crandall of Murray River has accepted the the committee who had the meetine in charge 
ott~e of Co. Secretary for Kings Co , P. E. I AcoHection was taken amounting to $ 13 which is to be 1 HE F*osp*ctoi —A Tale of the Crows Net Pass, by Ralph

Connor, Published by the Westminister Co., Toronto. 
Price 11 35

a

Пенсе

The attendance Was good which very much encouraged

equally divided between Home and Foreign missions, as 
yet we cannot report any new members but there seems to 
be an awakening of new missionary real among some of

Loving Christmas greetings to all the members of our W.
M A. S and Mission Bands

Oa thanksgiving evening. Nov 17, the W. M. A Society 
of Westport Baptist church held its annual thank off-ring 
service. A programme of unusual interest consriting of 
reading, recitation a, solos and duets was well carried out 
at ctoee of which our pastor,R. Kemp, gave a short address 

Collection from envelopes brought in amounted to f23.20 
to be equally divided between home and foreign missions. 
On» new member was added making our number 36

Secretary.

This is a new story by the author of Black Rock and 
our old ones We leave results with the Lord knowing that ‘Sky Pilot I ike theseh is descriptive of Western Life. It

h is all the firshness and vivacity of the other stories which 
have been written by thi< gifted author. The scenes are 
new and fresh, the characters introduced are unique smd in
teresting and the life depicted is characteristic of the front- 

Nov 30 was set apart by our Aid Society as Crusade Day ier free and untrammelled by the conventionalities of the 
We went out by two's visited every home and left invk- older portions pf the country. This novel is the story of
étions for our Thankoffering service to be held on Tues, the early chapters, iu tne life of a man who has given him-
eve. Dec. 6. The time came, so did the people, and fi led self to the task of representing the gospel there on the
our vestry. We were made especially glad by the presence the edge of *h ; wjrld The spirit of the book is healthful
of several numbers from our sister society o' Brooklyn. The and sum dating, of course there is a love story to give zest

The Wonaan'r Missionary Aid Society of the Albert Pap- good programme was enjoyed by all and the spirit of aad spice to the nirr stive. fhs charm» of the book is its
till church observed “Crusade Day’ Nov. 33rd, at the Thanksgiving was emphasized by a generous Thankoffering naturalness, any reader will be helped in his struggles
home of Mrs M. A McLaue. The sifters met at 3 p m. vf $33 50 Oa the afternoon of the same day we held agiinst evil, and his d -sire to d> and to be good. We are

cur regular monthly Aid meeting and 20 responded to the triad that Ralph Connor has given such a book and be

lie will be faithful to his promises.
Mas J E. Kiddy, Sec.

I IVERPOOL, N S.

for a short service of prayer, at that meeting we were
pleased V» have with us Mrs Brown, our pastor s wife; also roll-call. We have two 1 ew memberssince last reporting. lieve that its message will do good.
Bro«her Fash Tea was served at 5 30. The thankofb ring 
io the afternoon amounted to $9 A public missionary
me-img in the evening. Mrs. frown p-esiding. address by AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY TREASURER OF MISSION -1 ban to heart talks with Christians" is the title of a
H.V.Z L. Fash ol Hillsboro, subject, "Prayer and Mis- BANDS. booklet, whi h has been laid upon our ta' le by the
•ions, IB separate meant dearth and death. Alter stngmg ,«0si nov. а то пас. la. author, Rev. J Webb of Mount Albion, P. E. 1.
by the choir, Rev. 1 Hicks, Pastor Mrlhod.st church, gave u.ar RivM H M ya(month Zlon sup of children in h contains sixteen chapters, and has an introduction by 
a short talk. After a helpful ta y astor 'own, mer - Mrs Churchill's school, F M, $30 18; Bridgetown. F M, $5, Dr. E. M K-erstead in which he says : “In this volume Mr
log dosed with stngmg and the benedtction. Collection H M. North River to const,lute Miss Della Henderson, Webb seeks to comfort others with this dtvine comfort
in tbe eveotng ,4 6, W,w„, al. helpçd and encouraged, ^member, F M, fro; ЩН*- S S^up of wh,Icwith he has been corniced. Nor win hi, labor be

F M, $1; Apple Kiver, F M, $ jo; Lawrence town. to con- *n vain ‘n *-ог^* fjr • • • he has imparted to his writing
stitute Miss Eva Daniel, life member, F M, $10, H M,.f5; a spirit so sweet and helpful that the book will be like
Canso, F M, ?4 30; Wolfville, F M, $30; Amherst, to con- -balm of Gilead" to th; readers wh ,se hearts are sore from
stitute Misses Uarne Hastings, Mary Black, Fietia Free- *, ,,

An invitation came from the pulpit on Sunday that every- ma„ and Bessie 8'iange, life members and for support of ths raVA8es of s‘n- the vicissitudes, of fortune, the desolations
one would b* welcome at the Senior Mission Band Tea, bed in hospital, F M, #35, НМ.фід; Campbellton, F M, made by age, disease and death." The purpose of the
00 Tuesday evening, at six o’clock, admission fifteen cents. St George, F M, $5. autlor is c> n nsndible. His little volume will be read with
A few m.nu.es after six Tuesday evening, *e entered the Chipman N. b' ° L*ANDALL| TreSS M,S8,on Bands the deepest interest by those who are called to mourn. The 
vestry to find it cmf rtably filltd. At the left were many author says, *lf the hook is used by the Master in comfort-
smtll tables, where the guests weie enjoying a scallop sup- * * * *n8 ^is dcar sfflwlwS childien, 1 shall feel that my effort»

At the right, near the kitchen, was a table from LitPIftTV Nnfpe have not been in vain. The price is 25 cents and maybe
which tea and coffee were served and beyond that the wait- WWI У П 1 ” had of the author. The presswork is most eicellent and
in* guests. But the centre of the room held the attractive The Encyclopedia of Missions edited under the auspices *a *n PaPrr №ine h"°m the office of Archibald Irwin, Char-

the Bureau of Missions by II O Dwight, LL I)., Rev g lottetown, P. L. I.
H. A Tupper, D. D ,and Rev. E. M. Bliss, D. D. Ir 
is bound in cloth, 870 pages Published by Funk and 
Wsgiialls Company, Price |Ь net, carriage 50c.

This is a new and revised edition ol the Encyclopedia of

»

M. Kbmpton.Scc.

BRUSSELS ST., ST. JOHN.

prr

fealure which was a square, cottage-roofed booth, gaily 
decorated io red aod black crinkled paper and elaborately 
ornamented with tissue paper in many guises On the 
counters were nicely mounted pictures and inside the booth 
ladies waiting to take orders fur the l adies' Home Journal, 
because each subscription given brought twenty-five cents M esions published by this form twelve years ago and which
tale the treasury of the Society. It's nob fair to tell talna w*s welcon.ed eo cordially by the friend» of Missions The
out of school but lhat booth cost very little. The company great advance which has been made along nil missionary
of the j lurosl piesented d-coratious, pict ires and design lines during the past de«ade meda a new edition almost
except for freight and custom chargee. Well I we chatted imperative.
end madi acquaintances ènd ate me cream. The short The scope ol the new work is to give the essentiel lac’s, 
programme began at eight and th*u the auction aa'e of the history of missions, of the climate and physical feat-
of the pu lures which had been on exhihitimi. After u'e of the countries forming the worldwide ft-ld, of the
which ibe friends departed expressing pleasure lor the race* and tribes reached by the twentieth century Mission 
social hjurs so happ'ly tpsot. ary enttrpns •#; of the-r cut to ns, languages, an-’ rsbgious

The disrobing of the booth was made light by many beliefs and obs-rvances; of modern improvements in ціііеіоп.
hands ând s« ngs of good . heer from tin «se who could find ary methods and of ever -widening indirect relatione and ra
tio work, and ten-th-rty found the church silent and deserted, suits of missions. Some of the important features of the
After the few expenses had been defrayed, the Senior Mis- work are the following:
•ion Bmd of Brussels Street Baptist church, hare 
thirty doHers to place t ‘wards the funds of the Woman s 
Baptist Missionary Union of the Maritime.Provinces.

CORRECTION.

In the News Summary, in our i»ue of Nov. 24 there ap
peared an item respecting the will of Mrs Hunt, the lady 
who was found d.-ad in her apartments at Roxbury, Mass 
a correspondent who is a constant reader and a warm per', 
son a I friend ol Ibe -biased lady writes that the item was a 
grow misrepresentation of the facts. The Memorial window 
refeired t > wax 10 memory of her late husband not herself 
and the S5000 was to be devoted to that purpose or to For
eign Mission» at the option of the churches. After leaving 
•3.000 to Missions and benevolences and a Urge number of 
brquents ‘o relatives and friends, |joo was given to the 
Animal Re-- ue league of Huston, to be used as far as 
practicable io the protection of cats. The item to which 
oui co-respondent takes exception was taken from 
< haage and was supposed to be in accordance with the 
facts We gladly give place to the aliove correction1. The most recent advance in the Missionary occupation 

of the world, especially io China, Africa, Korea, Upper 
Burma aod .South America. Ed

3. The development of the older fields, as the re*< lion 
The W. M A. S of Wine Harbor Union church held a in Jepan; revivals in Persia, among the low castes in India

very pleasant and profitable public meeting on Sept ззпгі. the Loos, the Zulus So. Africa, etc.
The attendance was large. The meeting opeued by. sing- 3 The Parliament of Religions, with its effect of stir-
iog, reading the Scripture and prayer by Pastor CaHer. ring into action the Asiatic retigionSr
The programme consisted of recitations by Kiln Kennedy 4. Increased life and power to the Moslem faith through
and Annie McGrath also a reading by Mrs. Kennedy the massacres in Turkey, etc.
The musk was led by Mr. Crooks. Mrs. McLean the 5 The revival of Hinduism, etc,
Coosty Secretary was present and gavr an ear neat belp'ul 6. The development of aisnouary méthode especially
edilri Telling what wonders God had wrought ir along socialogical lines.

“The Besls of Union."
We will mail, pn«t p,id, copie» ol the Basis of Union 
at the following rate», sj copiée for юс; «o copiée 
for 38c; 100 copies 75c. v r

Paterson & Co.
107 Germain St,

St. John. N. B.
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Fruit is Nature’s Laxative.
Fruit contain* certain principle* 

which act like в charm on the liver 
—end keep the whole system well 
Bud strong Bat these principles 
in the fruit juice* are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs» The value of

or.Fruit Liver Tablets
lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have

marked effect on the liver—toning 
up-making it active. “Fruft-a- 

tivea are. without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

$nc a box. At all druggist». 
FRUIT ATI VES. Limited, OTTAWA-

Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$ 50,000.
Foreign Missioi India, $ 25,000; Hume 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne' Missions, 
$£.000; ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Phtss,
/olfville, N. S.

Treaser for New Bni і wick and P. E. 
Island,

Rev. J.W Viannino,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secret
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INI T1ALS and 
they wrote on their pledges, als 

county they live in. This will shve much

pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for
their own use.

o the

Will all

DIGBY COUNTY QUARTERLY MEET
ING.

The Digby Co. Quarterly meeting will 
convene at North Rangoon !">oo. 19th at 
7.00 p. m. Ілк-к for programme in the
local papor. A. J. Archibald,Sec.

ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY MEETING.
The next eeeelon of the Albert. Co 

Quarterly Meeting will bo held at Nixon 
Settlement on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 20 and 11.

The Unit meeting will lie on Tuesday 
afternoon Doc. SO—Conference ami news 

the churches. On Tuesday evening
the Quarterly sermon will be preached 
by Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Hillsboro.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR *>» 9

3 Keep your bedroom window open allOn Wednesday morning there will be 
a discussion on the advisability of the night.
Baptists of Albert Co. undertaking to 
support missionary in one of the north
ern towns of New Brunswick.
, All the churches of the county are ex

pected to scud delegates. All the prs- .... 
tors of the county are, of course, expected at !he right temperture of the body.

7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat, and see that it is wel

The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
4. Have a mat to your bedroom door.
5 Do not have your bedstead against the 

wall. *4

Lung Balsam6 No cold tuh in the morning, but a bath

It never fhile to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES,

to be present
J W. Brown, Scc'y.

Hop well Capo, Nov. 25
+ 9. (For adults.) Drink no milk.

10. Eat plenty of fat. to feed the cells,
The Albort Co Baptist Sunday School 

Convention will hold Its nextQuarterly
Mooting in the Nixon Sottlemoo? lUptl.t which dest dUe»„ s 
Church, on the afternoon and evening of 
Dec. 21 Blank forms have been mailed 
to all the Schools in the Couvent ion to be cells, 
returned before that date to the under
signed An interesting program has 
boon prepared, and a largo delegation is 
expected

Size SOe.Large Bottles $1.00.
Small or Trial Size 28c. 

Station*-*! by all who have tried M,
Avoid intoxicants, Which destroy those

12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no pet animals in your living 

rooms. They are apt to carry about disease This

is the il >ur 

that everybody 

is talking about

M. Addison, Pren., 
Z L. Pash, Sec'y. 14. Live in the country if you can.

15. Watch the three D's—drinking water
A meeting of the Board of Governors of damp and drains. 

Avadia University, will be held in the 
library of the College, at 10.30 a. m. on 
Wednesday the 28th і net

16. Have a change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holidays.
18. Limit your ambitions; and 
19 Keep your temper.8. B. KsMProN, Sec. 

By order of Kxocutivo Committee
The "Baby* appeared with the opening of 

™" " * 1904, with the pleasing title. Our Story
The Queens County Quarterly meeting. Quarterly, and obtained instant recognition 

will convene with the Jerusalem Baptist and »dop ion in hundreds of schools. It is 
church, on Friday the 13th of Jau. com- just what every primary class needs, 
mencing ou the cvvnli g of that clay. We 
hope to find a number of our minister
ing brethren present.

ШAO

ISHalifax Chronicle : Of the members of
the new Massachusetts legislature 1he_fol
lowing named are natives of the Maritime 
Provinces : John В Spinlow, of Lawrence, 
native ol St. John ; John M. McDonald, of 
Dorchester, Boston, native of Chatham. N. В, 

is making his fight for char- Orlando McKenxie, of Norfolk, native of

'««4T 1. Clarkk, Soo. -T-y
81 h O,v■ fjWHERE THE TROUBLE BEGINS

When
acter he must not count the cost. There is Pictou

x
no move in that fight so dangerous as the 
simple admission that it may be possible to 
take the whole matter too seriously. A man 
may be beiteo back again and again, and 
yet go on. Vile temptations may smite him 
furiously all along the line without daunting 
him in th'» least; but when he admits that 
his standards may be too advanced, his 

purposes quixotic, his possible value to the 
community or to the heavenly lraffi$r hardly 
worth mentioning, then he is throwing all 
his fighting spirit to the winds. He begins to 
ask himself whether the gain is worth the 
trouble. He counts the cost. It looks large 
He. begins to subside. His ideals become 
raore"practical.” He falls in with the crowd, 
and ceases to stand for anything in particular. 
And the rout starts when the best thi ngs be
gin to seem fanciful an-1 character a whim.

Just at that point every man needs all the 
grace and strength that divine power can 
give him.-—S. S. Times.

Society 
Visiting Cards

The universal 
opinion is that it 
is the very best 
flour made—best 
for both bread and 
pastry.

Ter 35СЛ
We will nead

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printeg^fn 
the best possibles manner, with name 
in Steel plate ІаДО, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under jo to 75c. by other

l was Cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B. C, L LAGUB.
I was Cured of loss of voice by MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT.
Yarmouth.

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. B.
‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
A SpeciaJRy.

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY.
Sir J ime Sawyer, an English physician, 

has formulated the following nineteen rules 
for prolonging life to one hundred yedrs:

1. Eight hours sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.

CHAS PLUMMER.
I was Cured of Sciatica Rheumatism by

MINARDS LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfid. LEWB S. BUTLER.

There is more in it than mere 
fancy, when users of

vm жA
\

refuse to take Any other, no matter 
how well recommended.

s
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Save your Horse Get the Doctor 
Quick!

«* The HomeBT UStMO

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

MISTAKES OF WOMEN. dens of life to take thought of and replace 
One of the mistakes of women is not supplies. Both justice and neighborly 

knowing how to eat. If a man is not to be thoughtfulness should remind us to return 
fed when she is, she thinks a cup of tea and our lo*ns in kind.—Christian Age. 
anything handy is good enough. If she 
needs to save money, she does it at the
butcher-, cost. If she is busy, .he will not A comhusk end linen work basket is by no 
weste time m eatmg. If she is unh.ppy she means so unattractive as it sounds. Braid 
goe, without food. A man eats if the sheriff the husks and join the braids, shaping inlo 
is at the door, if his work drives, if the un- , widc basket. Make a cover and join it to 
dertaker interrupts; and he is right. A thc basllc, bv a knot ot husks Unc the in. 
woman will choose ice-cream instead of beef-

Whpn uccKi.-ntH happen In the home 
quickly кеі the bottle of Pond'* Ex
tract -the nld family (factor. Always 
ready-always sure, at any time, day 
or night. A bottle on the medicine 
shelf la like having a doctor In the 
hou»!'. When pain racks the body It 
relieves and curee. Imitations are 

k. watery, worthless; Pond's Ex
tract la pure, powerful, prlcetew.

і* tealed bot- 
ЬнД і crupper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

ГТ CURES

Sparing, Ringbone*, 4
Curbs, Splmtss, Sptains,

brui-о». Silie, Swellings
and Stifl Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CEATS.

ODD AND PRETTY WORK BASKET.
Sold on fa

Treated bj Three Doctorsside with coarse cotton pads for both the 
bottom and sides of the basket.steak, and a mao will not.

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD Another of her mistakes is in not knowing Over this place a simply embroidered 
when to rest. If she is tired, she may sit linen lining, carefully fitted, supplied with 
down, but she will darn stockings, crochet pockets, and « aught to the basket so that it 
shawls, embroider doylies. Does she not 
kr«>w that hard work tires? If she is ex-

for af; st. John. n. b., Sole Props,

it Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

can be removed to be laundried Into the 
bottom set a heavy pin and needle cushion; 

1 tod, she will writ, letters or figure her ,lro covered with a washable lineu .over, 
art unts. She will laugh at you if you The basket, odd, snd so easilv kept dean, 
hich-d that reading or writing could fail to will be a boon to any housewife.-Ch.cago 
rest her. All over the country women's hos
pitals flourish because women do not know

All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczoma
will find

'Journal.'

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.
/ —

how to rest. TO CLEAN A CLOCK.
Another mistake on the list is their 

Rtant worrying. Worry and hurry are their 
rnenres, and yet they hug them to their 
bosoms. Women cross bridges before they 
come to them, and even build bridges to 
cross. They imagine misfortune and run out 
to meet it.

To clean a clock lav a rag well saturated 
with kerosene oil in the bottom of it. The 
fumes will loosen the dirt and it will drop 
out. After a few days this should be remov
ed and another saturated rag placed in th«* 
click, the fume* of which will lubricate the

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Duvts * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Hull, Morrieburf, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles.

Women are not jolly enough, They make 
too serious business of life, and laugh at its 
little humors too seldom. Men can stop in
th, nridvt of («ndexitôt ami have a hearty ,„„ns ,, c„.„d hy
laugh. And it keeps them young. Women Wd„, ,,f cleansing. I hi * may be quickly 
cannot, and that is onereasoe why they fade remedied by the use ot naptha. The backs 
so early—there are other reasons, but we will should he unscrewed and the works taken

out ami immersed in the fln-d—a treatment 
that will «rxeedilv restore their Feme'* unie** 
some radioi! defect c.tber than dust is the

In the case of those popular cheap nickel 
clocks that have long since established them
selves as favorites, when the time keeping

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS. She writes:—“After

being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time 1 had taken the 
second one I was completely

Since its еґ-bli- hment 10 years ago thc at
tends- re at the pass them uow. Worry not only wrinkles 

the UfWbut it wrinkles and withers the 
mind. Have a hearty laugh ones in a while trouble.—N. W . C. A 
it is a good antiseptic, and will purify the 
mental atmosphere, drive away evil imagin
ings, bad tempers, and other ills.—Buffalo 
Times.

Fi EDFRICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

»
APPLE GINGER.Has been steadily on the increase. The 

number registering this v rm is away in 
advance of all prn us years.

This '6 the. Ь M" testimonial ~we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Adàress.

Any one who likes preserved ginger will 
want to try this recipe;

To make apple ginger—Boil a pint and 
a half of watf r, and two pounds of loaf sug
ar to a syrup aiding one ounce of tincture

When tempted to cough draw a long of gtugei whe»< u boils. P$»re and core two _
breath, holding it until it warms and so of haul apples, cutting into large Cured. І СЗППОІ ГЄСОіТНТІЄІШ Bill*-
sootbra .my sir cell. Some benefit w.l, иГрЛЇ dock Blood Bitters «00 highly and
St-on be received, for the nitrogen which is the pieces Of apple in a jar, vour over the WOUkl adVÎSC all 8иїГЄГЄГ8 ІГ0П1 
thus refined, as it were, acts as an anodyne syrup, and cover w ith egged paper. dySpCDSia tO give it 8 trial.”
to the mucous membrane, stopping the — ---------------- :----------
desire to cough, so allows the throat and 
lungs to heal. The incessant and constant

SUPPRESS THAT COUGHF
W. J. OSBORN 12.

Fredericton, New Brunswick

MILBURN'S
TWO GOOD SCHOOLS.THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.Heart and Nerve Pills.

Both well attended and yet we have not 
sufficient young men to supply the demand 
for good office assistants to business concerns. 
Young men stenographers set their own 
price if they are

ba king cough acts precisely
Wound on the body—allows no time to heaf Few People Know How Useful it is in 1’re- 
up. This is the case with children, they
k,ep it up; but sotnerime, by «Ming N,„,ly ,vrryblHl> k,mw, rh.roi„,
promise of presents, you can sutteetl in hav- the «*te»t and most efficient do infectant end 
ing them hold their breath and so get a little purifier in nature hut few realise its value

when taken »uto the human system for th> 
sauir cleansing рицине

Chatvoal ь a remedy that the more y««u 
take tif it the better; it is not a drug at ait. 
hut simply uhs rba the gnu** and impurities 
always purent in ‘he Mmiinch and mte tmes 

When Christmas Day is drawing nigh, and « arm- them out of the system 
Amid the «hopping crowds you II sign Charcoal sweetens the brealh alter imok-
And vow Лі >,„ tha, loi lb you II go iüL’iXÏr ЛІЇ'Л1''1"* M"d

More ear ly bt a month or so. Chnrcua) effectual v clears nod improves
And when next year the time comes round complexion, it wh tens the teeth and fu<ther 
The self snme sorrow will be found, al ,s ■ n.iturnl and eminently safe , n hm

as scrati hmg a

serving Health and Beaufy.

MARITIME-TRAINED.
1 Send for our Calendar.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN. 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

relief. Nervousness helps it along, too 
“Agricultural Epitomise"

THE ANNUAL CRUSH

ІЖЖ8ЖК8ЖЮІС8ЖХ8ЖЮтЯЖ«8ЖК«8 ,
I The King of Terrors 

« Is Consumption.
0 And Consumption Is caused by neglect- 
O tog to cure the dangerous Coughs 

and Colds.
Л The balsamic odor of the newly 
jç cut pine heals and invigorates the 3 
У lungs, and even consumptives im- 2 
л prove and revive amid the perfume 
o of the pines. This fact has long 5 
0 been known to physicians, but the 
£> essential healing principle of the 5 

pine has never before been separ- 5 
ated and refiued.es it is in

DR. WOOD'S $
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
It combines the life-giving lnng- 

healing virtue of the Norway Pine 
with other absorb-nt, expectorant 
and soothing Herbs and Balaams.

It cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, and all affections 
of the bronchial tubes and air pas
sages. Mrs. M. B. Lisle, Eagle 
Head, N.S., writes ;—I have used 
Dr. Wood’s Norw.iy Pine Syrup for 
coughs and think it is a fine remedy, 
the best we have ever used. A num
ber of people here hove great faith 
in it as it cures every time.

Price 21 cents per beetle.
кстааіажшггмвцжюишяеой

m
Аг* к sponiflr for 
onlf-r* liri-lllg fro 
tlon of the ht-a 
ля Pftlpifatl 
Prostration, 
n« s. Уві 
•tc. Tin

Price 80 cen

nil diaeiv m * run i-w and dl*- 
tlown oontU-

tft or nvrro synt-nm. 
of the Hvnrt. Noi 

N'irvou4n«-<4, Kleepl 
<1 Dv/zt Spells. IlrninFag,

tlviftl SO 
ar men-

ticAnd you will make the self-same vow It absorbs the injurious gases which collect 
Anti break it as you break it now.—Wash- in the stomach and bow» Is; it disinfects the 

ington ‘Star.’яу nro especially bene 
troubled with uroguli 

•turn t і on.
Jte per box^or 8 for IL26,
Au deniers, or 

ІІті.пгпх Co , Li 
Turin,Uj. uht.

mouth and throat from the poison of catarrh.
All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 

another, but probably the best 
the most for the m mey is in Stuart's t'hai-

charroal aV.d
A BIG LITTLE THING.

! A friend who had borrowed a postage co 1 I-ozenges; they are composed ol the 
! stamp in a moment of need apologized lor 6ш** P-™dered VV.ll.-w charcoal, and other, h.irmhss antisep’ics in tablet form or rather
replacing it with a penny, saying that she m the fv>rm of Urge, pleasant tasting lozenges 
always meant to return a loan of that sort lhe charcoal being mixed with honey, 
in kind, not with its money equivalent. ,fhe use of these lozenges will soon

, , , ... . . tell m a much improved condition of the1 was only a little thmg, and at first ,t g,n,ra; h„lth, better complexion, sweeter 
seemed almost over scrupulous. brea*h and purer blood, ond the beauty of it

But on second thought we гететЩГ that *s- tha’ no possible harm can result from their 
we had both erred and suffered in thisic- ^.nlimied use, but on the contrary, gn at 
sped. Why is not the money just as accept- A ll,ff»lo physWao ЯЯЯВЯГщ 
able as the postage stamp, or the spool of benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise S’liart's4 
thread, or the cupful of raisins which a Charcoal Lozenges to nil patients suffi-nng 
neighbor has run in to borrow ? asks some from Kns in s,n"'“<:h "ncl bowels, and to . bar 

,i « і ., , , the complexion and purify the breath mouthBecause ,t does not replace the useful ,nd throat; I also beliew tha liver is greatly 
article, it only furnishes the means to re- h.*nefit»*d hy the daily use of them: th«*y cost 
place it when time and opportunity offer. but twenty ft'e cents a box at drug stoics 

And very often the want ol a thing is more although in some sense a patentt pre-than the worth ol it, as the old phrL ha. і, ~ 1

Even ш the town it adds a little to the but- in any of the ordinary charcoal tablet».’

В

Beware
of the fact that

'Ufiite Шзїр
disinfects your clothes

and prevents.disease.
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Лом from God s presence in the tabernacle 
but the real glory which that glccy fore
shadowed and symbolised. They saw his 
character in losing deeds, his teachings, bis 
devotion to God and man ; the outshining of 
those qualities which form the excellency 
and tplendor of h«s true nature, ae the glory 
of the sun is.radiance, the outshining of the 
very nature and heart of the sun. Glo*t as 
OF THK ONLY BEGOTTEN OF TMS FATHER 
Glory worthy of the eternal So*, who 
the express image of the Father.

Full of Grace and Truth. Overflowing 
with, able to bestow them without measure 
Grace primarly means that which gives joy; 
the beauty, loveliness, goodness, which bring 
delight ; then kindness favor, good-will. 
A^nd truth. “As being the perfect revelation 
of God the Father, combining in himself and 
manifesting all divine reality, whether in the 
being, the law, or the character of God. He 

bodies what men ought to know and be
lieve of God ; what they should do a« chil
dren of God, and what they sh'>u'd b*.

The Witness * f John at the Public Ap
pearance of Jesus.— 15 John bark witness. 
By pointing hwn out to the people (Luke 
3 : 15 *8): to the rulers (John 1 : 19.37); to 
his dtsc rles (John 1 : 35-36) Cometh 
me Jesus entered upon his mission «everaI 
months h er than John. Is i-rkpirmid (is 
become) bsfoph me. Superior to me, in na
ture in character, in work.

And grace eor URAca. Either (1) grace 
corresponding to each grace in the Master ; 
or (3) grace upon grace, cumulative grace 
(Bess), ‘so «ha* ever and anon fresh grace 
appears over and above that already receiv-

v* The Sunday School Гиік

FERRQVIM
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
First Quarter, IMS.

Advent on Earth.-—Vs. 6 8 6. There
was (came appeared)
"An historical appearance sent to fulfil a 
definite divine purpose " How he came and 
was sent is described in Luke and Matthew.

7. Cams for a witness. “The whole of 
this gospel is a citing of witnesses, but John 
comes first and is of most importance.”

That all msn through him might bb- 
libvr. This was his purpose, and he was in 

. ,. ... fact, the means of the gdteral belief in Jesus,
In him was life; and the life was the light which will finally be universal, 

of men.—John i : 4. 8. He was not that Light (the light.)
Explanatory. Said lest some should mistake his great mes

sage ôf law, conviction of sin, condemnation 
i. *n the beginning. Before the world of wrong, to be the gospel of the Messiah, 

was made (John 17 : 5.) At the beginning He was “a burning and a shining liglv." or 
of created things the Word was. Already rather, "lamp," (John 5 : 35:) for tn- words 
existed. The Word The Greek “Logon’ for light in the two passages are different, 
means “not only the spoken word, but the Jesus was the light like the sun shining forth 
thought expressed by the spoken word; it is with Ivs own original rays, and lighting all 
the spoken word expressive of thought." It other fires on the earth: but Johu was a lamp 
is “the will of God manifested in personal (luchnos) which we often call a Ugh», light- 
action." Hence here it refers to “the Son of ed from the sun.

A MAN SENT FROM GoD
A Splendid Tonic

Builds up the System
JANUARY TO MARCH. Strengthens theLesson I.—January 

Light of men.—John
i.—Christ the Life and 
I : i-i8.

Muscles
Gives New LifeOOLDEN ТЖЖТ.

N•14 by all nrihrlac dealers.
Devis A Lawrence Vo., Ltd., Montreal.

KIDNEY DISEASE і
Diweaee cі the Kidney» ere . 

numerous, from the fact that there 
organs act ae filter» to the blood, ' 

' and form one of the great channeta , 
for the remorml of minor!tiee 
the system, which, if allowed to 
remain, giro rise to the Tarions . 

. kidney affections, such as Dropsy.
Diabetes, end Bright-» Disease. ' 

> The following are some of the < 
symptoms of kidney

1

A
God existing from all eternity, and manifes*- __
ed in sçaee an time m the person of Jesus Known —Vs. 9 That wa< the true Light.
Clvist." Hr > the living expression of the True, not as opposed to false, but to the 
nature, purp JS e*od will of God." The symbotical or imperfect; hence the real, the 
Word “de ,es the personal revealer of ideal, the genuine light, "the light of the 
God." Ті Word was with God. The world. Which lightbth every man. The 
Greek preposition expresses not merely be- test of the true religion is that it is adapted 
ing beside, but a living union and commun- to all nee-Is, all circumstances, all ages, all 
ion; implying the active notion of inter- races, all degrees of intelligence. It is the 
course “The divine Word not only abode sun, not an electric lamp. A lamp, howevrr 
with the Father from all eternity, but. was brilliant, lights but a small portion of the 
in the living, active relation of communion earth; the sun shines upon the whole round 
with him." Thi Word was God. There is earth. Other religions have rays of true 
only one God, and the statement guards light They dimly illuminate certain p^r- 
against the error which the phrase “with tions of truth and of the needs of man.
God" might suggest, that there is more than That combth into the world. In the com- 
рІвІІіНПрЙЙІНЯВІіНИНМВНННІІДО00 version th;s -s con»trued with “every 

In unfolding the main proposition we note man" In *he r. v , with “Light," But 
i. He was the Creator—Va. a. 3. 2. both r. v. and їЬеілм r in the margin con- 

Thb same was in the beginning. The rela- strue it with “wasi "and read, “the true light All around him Patmoe lies
tion was not new with the coming of Christ, which lighteth every man, was coming ioflUfc Who hath Spirit-gifted eyes
"Ask the sun if it were ever without its the world.” " He need not afar removef
beams. Ask «he fountain if ever it were III. How the True Light was Received. He need not the world reprove ;

Who would hold perpetual lease 
Of an isle in seas of

•I How the True Light Could be

Backache, aideache. swelling of 
- the feet and ankles, frequent thirst, < 
, puffineae under the eyes, floating i 

•peck* before the eyea, and all die- 
• orders of the urinary system, such < 

aa frequent, thick, cloudy, 
or highly colored urine.

ed
__ The Witness of the Message of Jesus. 17. 
For the law. Moral and ceremonial. But 
GRACE AND TRUTH »S described under V. I4. 
These characterized the message of |esus, 
his gospel of the kingdom of God. These 
characteristics were the witness that Jesus 
who brought them was the Son of Cod.

ecaaty.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
ere exactly whst the name suggests. \ 

Ther are not a cure-all, but are ’ 
a specific for kidney troubles only. 1 

Price 60 conta per box, or І for . *1.26. AUdrelerTor 
Тжж Dux Книгу to* Co., 

Toronto, Ont►without its streams. So God was never —Vs. to- 
without h*s Son."

3, All things were made by him.
Through him. Creation was his work, his 
department. In Genesis, in describing the
creation, the expression "And God said" is isllv when he appeared as the man 
u»ed eight times. “All things" include Jesus, the Saviour of the world, 
things spiritual as well as material, angels And the world was made bt him. All 
and men a» well as the world. And with- they possessed or enjoyed was his gift. They
our him. Apart from him Made brought were his creatures, made in his image, made „ u мгччтгьа-v w
into being. All creation was a revelation of to be Vke him in character and destiny, and Un a. a .f, MONDAY, November aist, 
God and of his Son. under the deepest obligations to him. 1904^-гаго» will run duly (9und«y mrepttd)

II. He Is the Souecb of Life—Vs. 4. And (yet) the world (the great body of »» c_
“Without him was not anything made That men) knew him not. Did not recognize him iKAiwa LLAVL5I. JUHN. .
which hath been made was life in him." In as their Saviour and King, and as the Light 6—Mixed for Moncton, 6.30
him was life. Compare the Genesis ac- of the world з—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,
count of creation, where the first movement *1. He came unto mis own. “An ac- Sydney and Campbellton 
of life in dead rtiatter came from the Spirit count of the special personal manifestation 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali- 
of God brooding upon the fare of the waters, of the light to a chosen race." Those in fax and Pictou . .
the unorganized material which thus became whom he bad a special ownership, his pecu- 4—Mixed for Moncton and 
organized through l;fe. liar people, the Jews, whom he had created, Point du Chene

Ш. He was the Source of Light. 4. whom he had chosen from the rest of 8 Express for Sussex 
And the life was the light of men. Com- the world, whnm he had trained and 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
pare Genesis, and God said : (The Word) oared for as his own peculiar people, and real.....................................
“Let there be light, and there was light." who were his brethren according to the flesh., 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney 
Light set in motion by life is the source of And (even) his own Received him not. The 
life, of beauty, of manifested reality, of nation, as a whole, did not receive him as 
warmth, comfort, and joy, of health, and of their promised Messiah, their King, their Re- 

wer. It destroyes all darkness; it unites deemer 
itself purity and clearness. With- Received by Others, із. Gavs he power. 

out it the world would be but a mass of R. V., and Am R., “the nght." The origin- « .
coldness and death. Now, what light does al word combines the two ideas, both the Vue bee
for the natural world Jesus does for the right and the power. To become th* sons . 5 Mixed Iron* Moncton . .
world of man, for mind, soul, and spirit. He (better “children’’ with both Revs.) of God. 3 express from Moncton and
reveals God, and heaven, and truth; he Which were born “Literally, “were begot. £omt a“ Lne"er, U. , 
shows the way; he chrere. comfort., ««fire. ton". t« І» . John,: „ ; j : 9 " See Job. O-Expre» rom Наі.Іах, Ptcto, utd

Spiritual light is an emanation J : J-J. Rerviureg’-ihen trine spiritual life " 1
al life. And the Son of God did front trod, a» the child receive» he from his „ express from Halifax . .

Not of .Loot Thi. life is not re- «'-Express from Moncton (Sunday
only) ..... 3433

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24 00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTT1NGER.
General Man.

<Rejected by some. He was
the light for all men, needed by every one.

10 He was in the world. In all the 
past ages, in every manifestation of God, in 
the history of the chosen nation, but es pec- 

Christ

peace.
—Edith Thomas

A

[МікчBeils 'sanoiS.
An,

-

0.J NcCallr.il. A.M.K.S,
Practise limited to

BYB. BAR, NOSH AND THROAT

OSes of lam Dr. I. H. Monte.
*63 Oermain Cli

7.0e

1313
17.10

18.00
23.33 â

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN. GATES’
LIEE OF MAN BITTERS9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6 зо 

7—Fxpress from Sussex 
133—Express from Montreal and

9.00

oomlng more widely need preeves its un
doubted possession of exèraortUnar 
merit. It will renew your rigor. 
Strengthen you bodily and heno^giao 
mentally, and make you equal to the 
daily tasks. All who are living

The Strenuous Life
find occasional treed of a recuperative 
agent. That is what the -LIFE OF 
MAN" if designed for. Obtain a trial 
bottle from your dealer or from us and 
fuse all substitutes.

'3-JO
15.10 v
16 30

17.40
1840from more

this for man before he been me flesh in Jesus parents.
the Christ. So that from earliest man there reived by natural inheritance from patents 
have been voices from God (Rom. t to. so.) or ancestors. Race does not make us God s 
and what we find of good in the early re- children. No physical prooem can produce 
lirions doub'less came from God. this life. Nea of all ths flush. Not by

5 And the light shineth in baseness, their own eHotta nr exertions. Noa or the 
Sin is bo'h death and darkness. As life tie- will of man. Not through any pu pose of 
atrovs death, so light destroys darkness, man or determination of his will. Bur of 
moral darkness arising from absence of Goo. God himself imparti the spiritual life, 
moral life, and the darkness of ignorance of ' In spiritual as in physical birth the orgsni; 
those things we most need to know. Ac- istion is from without, not from ourselves.’ 
cording to the Expositor's Greek Test.. This divine orlvtn makes us children of God.
•darkness was the expression naturally used And the Wobd was made Flesh. 14. Be- 
by secular Greek writers to describe the come flesh, "human nature, as a whole 
world's condition " And the darkness com- der the aspect ol its present corporal era- 
PBiHBNDED (r v„ "apprehended" it not. bo liment. * He assumed human nature en- 
Did not admit or ' receive the light so that tire, having a human body, a human soul, 
the darkness would be removed. Another a human spirit ‘He became flesh, ana did 
translation in the margin of the a v.. is clothe himself in flesh. (Compare 1 UNDERTAKFRS and HMRAT МРРЧ 
equa'ly correct, and probably expresses the John 4 : j; s John 7 ) “He did not cease to UNUbK 1 АКЬКЬ and HMBALMERS, 
true meaning “the darker» overcame it be the eternal Word His divine nature was 
not" "The light, though sometime- appar- not laid aaide. Retaining all the essential 
ently overcome was real’y victorious: it properties of the Word, he entered intoe new 
wittotood every assault, and shone on tri- mode ol being, not a new lying " The 
umphant in a darkened world". divine nature did not simplv remain apart

Practical Conclusion.—The Son of God from mankind, but expressed and embodied = 
thus portrayed is the only being perfectly itself is such form as men could comprehend, 
adapted to be the Saviour of the world, able and came among them
to reveal the will of God and the infinite Ano Dwilf among us. “Tabernacled" MiKRIAC-E CERTIFICATES 
heart of his love; with perfect knowledge of among us. dwelt aa in a tan*, as the Shek- 
the laws of creation, and the na'ureof man; inah the glory, the divine Presence dwelt in 
the power to impart spiritual life and light, the Tabernacle in the wilderne «

Second Preposition.—The Son of God he- And ws. John, the disciple-, nod the peo- 
came man in the person of Jesus Christ — pie of Palestine, as the representatives of 
Va. 6-i7 man. There were numberless witnesses.

I. Tas WtTHSsa Бант то Ahhouncs Ht» Ни OLoar. Not the physical glory which

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., Nov. 18th, 1904

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N; B. 
Telephone, 1053 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A. G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

SNO W & CO,
Fire Insurance

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks aad 
other insurable property.

Limited.

VO Argyle Street,
W. H. WH.TE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 Fang St
Office phone fiye.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Home тоЛо

S Absolute Security
QUEElf INSURANCE CO. 

Iti*. Cf. ofTJorth America.

Insurance.

mailed,Ipoetpaid, for 50 cents pet 
PATERSON & CO., 

107 Germain St.. St.John.
di'Z. =jA*vts & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.
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Christmas Furniture.Л From the Churches, л
Select now from our vast supply.problem. 1st, God cares for the heathen. 

2nd, That the heathen has a capacity for
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

00,1 8rd' Tbej hare need of the true 
All .«ontrihuUone, whether for dirtokm seoerding to the God. Bach point wae illustrated and 
КЖІІ-. or lor euy one oi the eerwn objecta, should be in the speaker's OWD pleas
Mot tv John Nalder, Treasurer. Windsor, N 8. la- 
v elopes lor gathering these funds can be obtained free 
ou application.

Ir not delayed too long we can cater to your holi
day wants in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tells the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at once—no charge

ant, yet forcible manner. He was follow
ed by Brother Schurman on Home Mis 

Brunswick to Rev. j. w sions. He stated hat in the province ofTbe Treasurer for New
Masku.6. D D..8T. Joes N. В and the Treasurer for Nova Scotia there were ninety churches 
r. в. Island to Mr. a. w. вівше Chablottstows that not, without assistance from

All contribution* from churches and Individ nab in 
New Bn tibwick should be sent to Da. Massimo ; end 
all euvh contributions P В Island to Ma. STERN8.

the H. M. Board, sustain services. The 
average membership of which was 61. 
That these churches were divided into 

Peinos 44 groups àed receive aid all the way SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Library Tables and Chairs.
Morris Chain and Mirrors.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted )
Office Furnittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suites. Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls, 
Screens and Standorettes 
Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

KlNOaOLBAK AND Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. 
BabyiSleighs and Chairs. 
Blackboards,-Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Bookstands.
Buffets in great variety. ;
Cabinets for the p irlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children s Rockers and Desks. 
"Crex’’ Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables.
Dining Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

SSOOND
WlIXUU — Nothing speoial to report, from $14 to $150, чиї plead earnestly tor 
Suuday services well .Vended Small at- * deeper interest in this work, 
tendance at prayer-meetings. Conference The next anbject presented was Edu- 

well sustained. Sabbath Sohoola cation, spoken of by Brother Bisli- 
into cold a tor age. Tbe two op, who «aid we bad educational in-

fairly 
have gone
churches purchased a beautiful and well- etitution. of which we might Ire prom!, 
planned parsonage last apring with over giving assets of Acadia, let, location, 
one hundred acres of land ettatched pay 2nd, Buildings, 3rd, Endowments., 4th, the 

thousand dollars for the whole men and women occupying high positionsing one
property, a bargain indeed. A few weeks who have been trained there, and then 
ago. the people bought and placed in the closed by appealing to the young present 

a Yukon triple heater, which if they ooold not go to college, to lm-
PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.

add greatly to the comfort of the pastor's prove the winter evenings in auoh a way 
family. We receive many tokens of the that they might receive the benehta of 
people's appreciation,of onr humble aer- aelf education, -and then brought to a 
тісев. Bro. 11. Y. Corey spend a Sunday close soother of those Quarterly Confer- 
with us in November, and delighted enoee which all who attend feel to be a 
us greatly and Informed ue much mental and epiritnai uplift, 
by hie able missionary sermons, lly At the present time in (Us Conference 
engagements he,, end next May when I
will, the Lord willing, be open to в osll loudly call for ж selfSecri firing рве tor If 
to some church or Held. I tm not tired the want Is not supplied st bo esrlv de to 
of the people, and so fsr ss I know they It Je just possible that ground woo by the 
are notdiaaatlsfted with ma, bat « , have •*»*• РІ-mws.ma, In.' ^рДИИ

Seo'y pro torn.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N B.

been here all together about eight years,
I consider, quite reasonably too I think, 
that I would be more useful In some 
other place. 1 am at present, tbs only 
Baptist minister reaiding In the valley of 
the St. John river between Fredericton 
sod Woodstock, Including both sides of 
the river, a diatanco of over sixty miles 
Bio. Rutledge lives In Temperance Vale U( 
end Bro- Barton lives et Benton We 
never see each other. Of oouree we ere 
lonesome at times.

9PATERSON f. COlTHE REMOIOUe EDUCATION A9SO 
CIATION.I

Tbs proceeding» of the eeoond conven
tion of this Association, which was held 
la Philadelphia laat March have been pub
lished in e volume of 660 pages. The 

of the oonventloo was 'The Bible 
in Practical Life.'* Tbe book la divided

w
HERS.

/OZOrRMUm^
SA/NrJowMB.

into eeveeteeo chapters. In each chap
ter wee Included s number of addressee 
many of which were of great merit. This 
was to be expected from the character of 

who prepared them. Subjects of 
The C. B. Baptist Quarterly Conference grwt interest to the home and church 

met with the Mira oburoh on Monday, community were discussed. Among 
Deo. ltth, at 7.30 p. m. After a service the topics treated were ‘The Bible in 
of song, Rev. O. W. Schurman preached bluoatlon.' ‘The Bible in Religious Ev
an earnest and practical sermon from perienoe,* ‘Religions Education In the 
Romans, 6, 28, considered usder the divl- Home,’ “The Bible and the Social Rela
tion» і Wages, Sin, Death, Gift, Eternal tlonahlp of Men,' ‘A Scientific Baaia for 
Life. Each division war illustrated and Religion, Education,' • Religion and the 
enforced in the preaoher’a esrneat style. Bible in Colleges,1 -The graded 8. 8.

Tuesday at 10 a. m. Rev. F. Blehop Curriculum and the Bible,1 ' Preaent 
preached from Hebrews 7, 26. Who In Progress in the Sunday Sohoola,' ' Re- 
hia own quiet, argumentative style on- uglon „a Morality in the Public 
folded the grounds of comfort and hope to school,,' ‘Religions Work of Public Li
the child of God and brought clearly to brarlss,' ‘The Religloua Valuea of Art, 
view the truth that a living Christ la atill Literature and Mnaio,' and the Annual 
carrying os hia work, and that the result Survey of Progress in Religloua and Mor- 
will he the perfecting of all the Saints 

Thia was followed by reports from the cf tbe topi,, diacuaaed In aaoholarly way 
churches that on the whole were favor- by men of extensive reading and broad 
able, although there was ex pressed a acholarship. The book la worthy of a place 
strong desire for a higher Christian life j„ the library of the home or college or 
and mtire of the power of the Spirit.

Calvin Cl■ bib.

QUARTERLY MEETING. the
$5 67; Peel, $1.87; Hartland, $2 84; 
eonville, $1 71; Wwodetook. $4.89‘. 
field, $1 52; Jaoksontown, $1 58; Richmond 
and Hodgdon, $4; So Richmond, $192; 
North Grampton, $8.40; Canterbury, let, 
$13 60; Woodstock. Lower, $6 ('5, Temper
ance Vale, $2 34; Queensbury, Upper 
$4.17; Springfield. York Co., $127; 
Maonaquac, $8.80; Prince William, $6.04; 
Kingselear, 2n«l, $li KingHolear let $2 4; 
M auger ville, $8 92. Sheffield let, 72c; 
tiagetown Upper. $4.77.)—$117.92, per M. 
Y Corey; Mrs B J Case, F M, $1; Rev C 
Henderson, (N W M, $1; Ur big. $2.)—$4; 
Point Midgie. H A F M, $3 46; Giaves 
Rett If ment, ch F M,
Before reported, $279 
'04, $686 97.

St. John, Dec. 1, '04.

Jaok-
Wake-

ACKNOWLEDGMKNT.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 10th, a sur

prise party, numbering more than fifty 
persons, gave us a real surprise, not only 
In the gathering itself, but also, by pre
senting their pastor with a générons gift 
in money, and cheering hia heart with 
warm expressions of their appreciation 
of hie labors among them. May the Lord 
abundantly bless the kindhearted friends 
of Kempt, N. 8.

\

H. Maminr.$10: Totel $4*4)05. 
91. Total to Deo. 1,

J W. Manning, Tree,.
Gates’ Invig rating Syrup.sl Education in 1903-4. These are some

CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE FAMILY. 
The ches

is well known throughout the Country as 
the bestpest, best and most appreciated 

Christmas gift would be a veer's subscription 
tn the Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. It costs but one dollar and the 
whole family would enjoy it The beautiful 
picture which accompanies the Family Her
ald this season would help to brighten the 
home, We believe the publishers intend to 
make the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
better than ever during 1905. We hear this 
great Weekly is more sought after this year 
than ever before.

FAMILY MEDICINE.

No Household Should be Without it. 
In cases of

DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION

on the pastor's study table. It is pub- 
At 8 p. m. the W. M. A. Society in con- lished by the Religious Education Aaso- 

neetion with the Conference met The oiatloa, 168 La 3alle at., Chicago, 111. 
President, Miss Lewis, in the chair. Re- Price $2.00.

it gives immediate and permanent relief. For 
Irregularities of tbe Bowels 

it* equal cannot be found. Its action is 
marked by extreme gentleness, no griping 
or pain. It is in fact

PERFECT PHYSIC

ports, verbal and by letter, were re-
ceived from nearly all the societies and DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
evinced the fact that the cause of missions M
ha, a deep place in the hearts of tbe „ „
wo-en. Two papers on China -vrere.d. M] 76c?N°W°m’. $1, Gr Lig'ljc,' l-$42.’oj>*
One. by Mrs Beattie, largely on China a ptde Bute, D W, $13 80; Mid hack ville, D
past history. One by Miss Lewis on W ,$8 26; New Maryland, F M, $3.83: Card-
bright prospects of Missions in China at wejJ» ^ $7.60; tialisbuiy 2nd D W, $2;
the pr^en, t™. Choice «election, of етгГа'г.ГоЯнмА:^КД$^:
music by the Mira choir added ranch to- N W * В O, $2 . Gr Lig, $1, )—$11, John
make the aeeaion of deep interest. F Frost, N W M, $6 ; Forest Glen 8 8, F M,

Notwithstanding the violent storm that §6 і Lenlster St.oh, ( H M ,$16 50, F M,
rased in the evening » irood con arose Lion ®r Lig, $8 60, ) —$36 60 ; Germainraged in uie evening a good congregation gfc oh s і Qr y $11 40 ; Marysville 8 8,
assembled at the platform meeting. Gr Lig, $5 ; Hopewell oh, D W. $20. Fred-
After introductory services, Brother Brb, erioton eh, D W, $71.45 ; Forest Glon oh,

Wanted.
By a small family in St. John a compel 

assistant for housework and care of child 
The work is not hard. References will be 
required. Address, stating experience, etc.

Me. Hou.skbspkr, care of Paterson Co., 
107 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

tent performing the threefold function of 
Tonic. Physic and Appetizer,

For COUGHS and COLDS a little night 
and morning will r* store normal condition*.

HEAR Г BURN is instantly relieved by a 
dose. SICK HEADACHE also yields at 
oner. For WHOOPING COUGH and 
MEASLES it is invaluable.

It invigorate* and tones up ’he whole eye- 
tern, making life pleasant and worth tbs 
living.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and stores in the Maritime Provinces at у» 
cents per large bottle.

C GATES fr Co., Middleton, N. 1.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insursbL property.

WHITE it CALKIN, 
General Agents. 

Qfficaphoaa 650
of Glaoe Bay, turned the attention of an P 90; (Canaan oh, $2.11; Maud Fow- 
attentive audience to ««no Iw. from L"'*1 ;
the Book of Jonah bearing 00 the mleeloo FloroooorlUo, $l',91; FlorooorrtUa, Beat' 3 King Street.
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Я LINGERING COUGH

er. She hu left one little boy of 4, a hui- 
Thc cough that holds on ЬмЛ.^ mother end two brothers to mourn

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment 
cough mixture won 
Root out the cold 
the cough.
«.How ? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion ?

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away.
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

People who have used 
Scott’s Emulsion will not be 
satisfied with any of the nu
merous substitutes that are 
offered in the form of wines, 
extracts, cordials, etc. When 
life and health are at stake it 
is unwise to experiment with 
unknown and untried prepara
tions.

mourn their Ion almost as a father. In 
our annual Aseooiatlonal gatherings hie 

will long be greatly missed, 
la rely has the writer fcoo 

thoroughly and universally respected. On 
the Sabbath preceding his decease his 
words in the Sabbath school were felt to 
be peculiarly gracions and tender. Al
ways an attentive and appreciative hear
er, in the afternoon of the earns day, Pas
tor J. Clark, being the preacher, 
ed deeply and visibly moved by the dis
course—“ Be itbou faithful unto death, 
•nd 1 will give thee a crown of life "
I Rov. 3.10.), speaking feelingly and warm
ly to others of it afterwards. He was 
faithful to the end, but none imagined he 
would gain thecrownjso soon. Ongthe fol
lowing Monday,after a brie$ service at the 
house an unusually lareeprodeasion wend
ed its way to the church at Tryon, whose 
remodelling and re-opening he had taken 
so deep an interest in—the amplest space 
being required to accommodate the large 
assembly gathered on the occasion. Pas- 

Clark spoke words of 
John 14, and bore loving testimony to the 
work and worth of one who for many years 
had been a standard bearer of the church 
and pastors unfailing helper. Addresses 
of sympathy aad high appreciation were 
also given by Rev. Thoéas Stebblngs 
(Methodist), and Rev. A. D. MacDonald 
(Presbyterian). It was touching to see 
the children of the Sunday school form 
into line and join in the precession to the 
grave. The wife of his youth—faithful 
and beloved, and the mother of his six 
children — having preceded him some 
years to the Better Land—he waa provi
dentially led to chooîeas his second part
ner and companion. Mrs. E. B. Corey, the 
widow of a former highly esteemed pas
tor of Tryon church, in whom our .brother 
found a congenial spirit, sharing with 
him the joy of holy service for the Lord. 
Те every aching heart may peace divine 
be given.

A
Fewa brother asGlares—At Upper Qsapereaux. Queen e 

Co, N. B., Dec. 2nd. Andrew T. Clarke 
aged 70. A widow and five daughters 
are left ts mourn the Ion of a lot log hus
band and father. There are also four 
brothers and a sister of the deceased still 
living who with a large 
will feel bereaved in the 
has ever been a kind brother and good 
neighbour. Brother Clarke was baptized 
in young manhood, by the late Rev. 
Elias Klerstead, and has been through 
live • man of prayer and a consistent 
Christian.

»Drops (mA mere
t do of [>

circle of frieods 
loss of one who he eeem-causea Kendricks' 

Linimeri
to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

Niaiwr—Calva 
lost by death ano 
bora, Mrs. Andrew Nlsbet, who died at 
Truro, Nov. 26th, *04, after an illness of 
only a few davs. Mrs. Nisbet who was 
70 years of age. was baptized forty-nine 
years ago by her father, the late Rev. 
Heigh Roes, who waa then pastor ol the 
North Sydney Baptist Church. Sister 
Nisbet has alwavs been regarded as a sin
cere Christian and a pillar in Calvary 
church. Her interest in the chorch has 
been constantly manifested in attendance 
at service, readiness to aid in any good 
work and in very liberal giving to the 
work of Christ. Two brothers, one sister 
and five daughters, besides a large circle 
of friends are toft to sorrow, but not as 
those without hope.

ry Baptist church lias 
ither of its worthy mem-

tor J. comfort from Kendricks 
Is King.

At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors.

Ward.—It Is hard to record 3 deaths 
ont of one home within 8 months, but 
each is our duty. First Mrs. Jeremiah 
Baker, next Mrs. Barbara Keddy and 
now Miss Janie Ward all of Chelsea. N.
8. The last sister died on Tuesday. Dec. 
6th, aged 14 years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Ward. She leaves a father, 
mother, three.sisters and a brother and 
a large number of relatives and friends 
to mourp. Our young sister was an 
active member of Chelsea Baptist church 
being a school teacher she was obliged 
to be away most, of her time giving up 
her school two weeks before it waa sup
posed she would got well. She was only 
seriously ill a few days The Dr. pro
nounced her care “ tumor of brain " The 
funeral was largely attended, services at 
home, church and grave bv pastor Beaman, 
Text. " Thy Daughter la dead.” The grave 
wag beautifully lined by friends showing 
their love for this departed one.

Dobson.—At Port G reville, Cumber
land County, N. S.. on Wednesday, Dec 
7th. 1804 Mrs. Martha Dobson in the 90th 
year of her age. Mrs Do boo waa with her 
late husband among the early education-

Bbrry-Gravrs.—At Go.hen, Albert »»«•* ТГьІг n, л_ rv__ ні), v„ p._ pmnL p of rare attainments and devotion to herDosser tr v W Perry of Ha^lock Pression Many of her early pupil. 
Kinre bo to yRubv Graves of Blgia are new occupying positions of influence 
й?’ to Kttby Uravee’ Г throughout Canada and the United States.
Albert VO. 6ho united with the Westbrook Baptist

Lanoillb-Hutt.—At the home of Wil- church about seventy years ago, and her 
Ham Baker, Tancook, Lunenburg, Ce., interest in its cause was sustained to the 
Dec 3rd, by Rev. A H. MacCabe, Loran last She was mentally very 
LanglHe. to Annie Elizabeth Hutt, tereeting until the last. H 
daughter of Mrs. Julia Hutt, all of Tan- ness was the result of a fall a few days 
cook. before her death She leaves five children

—two sons in the V cetera "States, and 
two daughters, one of them the wife of 
Capt. Charles Hatfleld. with whom she 
has made her home at Port G reville for 
the past ten years. The Interment was 
at WNtbrook by the side of her late hus
band The services were conducted by 
Rev. Ward Fisher .Misted by the Metho
dist pastor, Rev Mr. McNeil.

How ait.—At Augustine Cove, P E. 1., 
McNamara-Millr*.—At the home of Dec. tnd. W. R. Howatt, aged 68 years, 

the bride on the 9th Inst., by Rev. J. His Home-going was wholly unexpected 
T. Baton, Patrick McNamara of Carloton, and very sudden—only about twenty 
to Nellie Mullen of New Tusket, Digby minutes elapsing after complaining of 
County., N. 8., dizziness in the head U"J11 he peacefully

passed away. This was ;ln his own resi
dence only a few mlnnteft after returning 
from a visit of some hours te> Tryon, ap
parently In his usual health and strength. 
The day before, he attended the funeral 
of a fellow church member—Mrs. Samuel 
Francis, Albany, and led the singing— 
the hymns being, "Jesus, lover of my 
soul,” and " Hear what the voice from 
heaven proclaim* for all the plops dead.” 
The news of his death spread rapidly and 
caused quite a shock to the whole com
munity. As a worthy citizen, consistent 
Christian, and active church member, his 
loss is deeply mourned and seems Irrepar
able. Clerk and deacon of the Tryon 
chorch and superintendent of tho Sunday 
School as long as the present generation 
can remember, he filled each office not 
only with satisfaction, but with eminent 
ability. To the cause of Christ he gave 
readily and liberally of his time, his 
strength.and his means. Possessed of vari
ous talents, he had grace to use them all 
IIis interest was deep and unwavering 
in all church and denominational enter
prises In provincial Sunday school work 
and Bible society work he t- ok a deop in
terest; In connection with the f.-rmev lie 
was president of the S. E., Prince county 
Convention, and president, y Iso, of the 
local auxiliary of the latter. И-к insight 
Into Scripture Truth was beyond the 
average. Many, besides his own family

EQUITY SALE
'"pHERE WD L BE SOLD AT PUBUC 

A. Auction at Chubb's Corner, (*o called), 
corner of Prince William Street and Prince» 
Street, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Province 

*of New Brunswick. ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty-first day of January next, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand ціпе hundred and 
four, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James M 
trustees under the 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plaintiffs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright. Hugh 
E S. Wright Reginald F. Wright, Mary I. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are defend
ants with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
promises described in the Plaintiffs' Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that is to say 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
litoate lying and being in Queens Ward, 
the said City of Saint John, and known on 
the plan of the said City as lot number five 
hundred and twenty-seven (537) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing back there form southwardly preserving 
the same width tone hundred and 
twenty-five feet (135) feet more or less, 
and m the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, Libro зо, of records, 
folio 477, *78, 479, 480 and 481, mentioned 
as having beer theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. cwHn, and having been in 
his ac’ual possess», ”*d occupation for a 
period of forty (40) yeai -s -ether with all 
the buildings and improvem .ts thereon and 
the rights and appurten inces to the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, property claim and demand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For tèmsof sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904.

E H. McAlpini, Referee in Equity. 
Bails, Biltsa A Campbell,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

Well ММІ yes ■ sample tree epee »мае» 
SCOTT ft DOWNS. Torost*. Oatart*

MARRIAGES.
Barkhoukh Huntly.—At Scott's Bay, 

N. 8.. by Rev. 1. A Corbett. Harris Bark- 
houAo of Medford, to Gladys Huntly of 
Scott's Bay.

Dsmont-Killam —At the Baptist par
sonage. Havelock, N. В , Nov. 22od, by 
the Rev. Geo. Howard, Eastman Demont 
and Rhoda Killam.

PERSONAL
The many friends of Rev. H. H. Roach 

pastor of the Main St. Baptist church of 
this eity will regret to learn that he Is 
lying seriously ill at hie homo on Main St. 
Mr. Roach has given himself to the work 
of hie church and congregation with con
suming zeal The congregation to which 
he ministère is large and the dutlN of 
his parish are exacting, and he has found 
the work too heavy for hie physical 
strength. He was in his pulpit two weeks 
ago last Sunday but he looked like a sick 
man, the following week he took te his 
bod, but in a few days was up and about, 
but however ho took some cold and suffer
ed a relapse from which he has not rallied. 
That many prayers will ascend to the 
throne of grace in bia behalf we are as
sured, the great Physician can do wond
rous things. Our * brother is in good 
hands. Mr. Roach and family have the 
sinoerce sympathy of a host of friends 
outside the circle of the members of the 
church and congregation with whom the 
Mbssrngbr and visitor most heartily 
joins.

Rev. W. R. Robinson the popular pas
tor of the Gibson Baptist Church is a host
ler. Ho is not only vigorously prosecut
ing his work as pastor of Glbeoo and 
Marysville, but is extending his labors 
to places beyond tho bounds of his own 
immediate parish. With other fellow- 
laborers he is planing for the union of 
the two Baptist bodies in this Province 
and sees a fine outlook L»r the united 
body. Mr. Robinson puts himself ld6b 
his work with the greatest enthusiasm 
and vigor. Aggression Is a characteris
tic. The M wesNoiR and Visrroa wlahN 
him continued prosperity.

lyles and John Johnston, 
last will and testament of

Fairwratiibr Blraknby.—At the resi
dence of the bride's father Nov. 17th. by 
the Rev. Geo. Howard. Alfred Fair- 
weather, of Moncton. N. B., and Georgia 
Bleakney of Havelock.

Bwhop-Upham.—At the Parsonage, El
gin, on Nov. 80th. by Rev. Frank P. Dres
ser. Hiram W. Bishop, of Per nd ale, to 
Agnes Upham, Prosser Brook. Albert Go.

•2 і
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elert and in- 
er last slok-

Hutt-Bakbr —At Tancook, Lun. Co., 
Dec 4th, by Rev. А. H MacCabe, Boo* 
Hutt to Stella Baker, daughter of John 
Or inks, all of Tancook.

Boynton-Hovby.—On the 14th inat, at 
home of the bride. Centre ville, N. В , by 
Rev. Joseph A Cahill. Mr. Asa A. Boyn
ton of Mar's Hill, Maine, to Miss Mary 
M. Hovey

DEATHS.
Bakbr.—At Tancook. On Sunday morn- 

Dec. 4th, infant son of Hibbert and 
Baker, aged 21 days.

BakbR.—At Tancook, Dec. 3rd, Edward 
Baker, aged 79 years 0 months, leaving a 
widow and four daughters to mourn their 
lose. Among his last words be said ” I 
long to be with Jesus."

Silvb .— At Goldboro, Guyeboro Co., 
N. 8.. on the 6th Iruit. Druoella wife of 
Willoughby Silver of Goldboro. aged 26. 
The deceased was a daughter of Simon 
Oliborn, Esq., of Isaac's Harbor

WYMAN.—At East Pubnico, Nov. 12th, 
19o4, after a painful and lingering illness, 
John L. Wyman aged 78 years Brother 
Wyman was a member for many years of 
the East Pubnico church, and he will tie 
greatly missed. Pastor M. W. Brown 
officiated at the funeral, Brethren West 
and Olffln also taking part in the services.

DsiONO —In Kempt, Queen's Co., N. 8., 
on Nov. 1st, Maggie, beloved wife of 
Humphrey Delong, aged 26 years, three 
months, passed on to be with the Saviour,
whom she learned to trust and love dur
ing her months of illness. The funeral 
services were conducted by Pastor Maid

ing.
Melh

Marriage
Certificates

T, T. Lanta luh. Auctioneer.

A. Kinsella
Steam Poli.hid. Granit 
and Marble Werka.

g a large tup- 
band parties

Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond.
50c. per dozen, post
paid.

Havia

placing their orders be
fore the 1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman* 
ship guaranteed.

All orders''deli veredPATERSON & CO.
107 Germain Street,

___  [St. John, N.[Bv

free.
165 Paradise Row, 

St John, N. B.
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THE SAFE BRIDGE. rice to oar fellow-men. The proof that we 
The staunch old WKmw, Doctor have the divine fellowship, the evidence that 

Arnot, gives a good illustration on the total we have the Holy Spirit dwelling within us, 
abstinence question. You will find the world should appear in the promptness and glad- 
fuli of men who will tell you that they “are Dcss with which we discharge the offices of 
not obliged to sign away their liberty in * servant. It is significant that Christ 
order to keep on the safe side.'1 “They never commands us to do thnee things which 
know when they have had enough—no dan- men consider great ; that he never holds up 
ger of them ever becoming drunkards," and fof admiration the things which the world

applauds ; but. over and over a-ain, he lays 
The Doctor says : “True, you are not «tress upon those Small deeds of kindness 

obliged. But here is a river we have to cross, which it is possible for every one to perform, 
it is broad, and deep, and rapid ; whoever but which are counted insignificant in the 
falls into it is sure to be drowned. Here is ®ye* of the world. In that wonderful fore- 
a narrow foot-bridge, a singe timber extend- view which he gives of the final judgement, 
iug across. He who is lithe of limb and he does not recite the great and distinguish- 
study of brain and nerve may skip over it in ed things which the righteous have done 
safety. Yonder is abroad strong bridge. But bespeaks of those things which lie with- 
Its foundations are solid rock. Its passages ™ the possibility of every man and woman, 
are wide ; its balustrade is high and firm. “I was an hungered and ye gave me meat, I 
All may cross it in perfect safety—the aged was thirsty and ye gave me drink, I was a 
and the feeble, the young and gay, the tot- stranger and ye took me in, naked and ye 
ering wee ones. There is no danger there, clothed me, I was sick and ye visited me, I 
Now, my friend, you say, ‘I am not obliged was in prison and ye came unto me." "In
to go yonder. Let rfa#tm go there who can- *smuch as ye did it unto one of the least of 
not walk this timber.* True, true, you are these my brethren, ye did it untome."—J. T. 
not obliged ; but as for us, we know that if McFarland, 
we cross that timber, though we may go 
safely, many others who will attempt to fol
low us will surely perish. And we feel bet» It may be hard to be good—it is not hard 
ter to go by the bridge ?" to be kind.

Walking a foot-bridge over a raging tor- Genius has always received more applause 
rent is risky business, but it is safety itself than money.
compared with tampering with strong drink. Presumption at the bottom of much that 
The surer the man himself is of his own safe- we call success.

FREE ADVICE
ON CURING

BEAFMESS
Here’s the best gift 

ever offered to Deaf 
people—free advice on 
curing Deafness from à 
the greatest Deafness Iі 
Doctorof the times— If 
the famous Deafness 1; 
specialist Sproule. 1

Don't let your Deaf- 1 
ness run on any Ion*- ' 
er. Here is your 
chance to have a first 
class specialist—the 
best in the world on 
the ear and all its 
troubles—study ) our 
case and tell you, without its costing you 
a cent, just what to do to get cured. You can 
be sure of the best help and sympathy from 
him, for Deafness Specialist Sproule's heart 
has always ached over the sad lot of the 
Deaf.

Write to him today and tell him all about 
your Deafness and just how it canfe on. He 
will give you the most valuable medical ad
vice and make

w
%

the like. h

a
$

NO CHARGE WHATEVER, 
for diagnosing your trouble and telling you 
what you should do to cure your Deafness 
Don't let this generous offer pass ! 
the questions yes or no, write you 
address plain'y on the doited line 
the Coupon, and send it to DEAFNESS 
SPECIALIST SPROULE, Trade Building, 
Boston

PITH AND POINT.

r name and
••s. cut out

It requires no strength of mind to be meanty, the less other people are assured of it.
When a man is just about falling into the —it does to be generous, 
abyss, he is sure he is the only sober 
around.

Free Medical Advice Coupon
Do your ears itch ?
Do your cars thiob?
Do у ,ur ears feel full ?
Are you worse in damp weather ?
Do you hear better in a noisy place ?
Do you have ringing sounds in your ears ? 
Is your Deafness worse when you have a 

cold?
Can you hear some sounds better then 

Do your ears crack when you blow your

True greatness lies not in never falling, but' 
The total-abstinence bridge is in rising every time we fall, 

strong and sale, and there is room for the Keep your business to yourself, or some 
whole world to pass over.—The Safeguard. other fellow will keep it for you.

The public is a baby, depending largely up
on the nature of the indulgence of its nurse. 

Some get under the tree of discouragement The higher a baioon rises the smaller it 
like Elijah. Discouragement is a destroyer looks, and is this not true of many ambiti

ous members of society ?
_ . ... . . Failure in life is not loss of capital or the
on the fmee ol hope ; therefore, ittttimlo ca.tattrophe of ж business adrenture. Such 
be discouraged. thin vs are accidents that may happen to all.

Some get on the slippery path of worldli- —Schoolmaster, 
ness, like Abraham when he “went down" to -

SAINTS IN WRONG PLACES.

of faith, a damper upon love, and a veil up-

NAME.

ADDRESS.
The Christian whose inward eyes and earsLgypt. There is no tent of separation, no 

altar of communion, and no revelation of are touched by God, discerns the coming of 
joy in Egypt These are only found at the Christ, hears the sound of his chariot wheels 
Bethel of fellowship with God—Gen. 13:7- and *b® v°i°® of his triumpet, when no other

preceivea them.—Whittier.

+

Shorthand
10 ; 13 : 4.

Some get on the housetop of self-ease, like 
David (a Sam. 11 : a), who stayed at home 
when he should hare been in the battlefield.

A PICTURE THAT PREACHED.
In the Dusseldorf Gallery in Prussia are 

- His self ease led him to self-indulgence, *wo paintings which have touched many 
which brought upon him the chastening hearts—one of a wild gypsy girl, and 
hand of the Lord. Self-ease, like rust, cor- another of the Saviour.

• rodes the spirit with the mildew of unbelief, 
warps th; moral fiber of consecrated work, tribe, and had been called in by Sternberg, 
and blinds the eyes of its devoted to the a German painter, that he might paint her 
sight and attractive beauty of Christ.

in 20 Lessons
The gypsy girl lived the wild life of her

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interference with regu- 
Ir occup ation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for «tamp.

pretty face. She had never been in an artrst s 
Some are ensnared in the meshes of disc- studio before, and did not fail to notice on 

bedience, like the man of God out of Judah, *ba other side of the room an unfinished 
entraped by the wiljr old prophet painting of the crucifixion of our Lord. One 

of Bethel—і Kings 13 : 9. No saint on day «h® a8k®d. "Mistçr, who is that ?" 
earth, no angel from heaven, no devil from “That is Jesus Christ Son of Mary," re
hell, and man under the sun, should turn us plied the painter carelesslessly. 
aside from the plain direction of God's Word*.. “But was he a bad man, that they treated 

Some get into the Doubting Castle of un- him so cruelly ?" 
belief, like John tjie Baptist who sent his dis- “Oh, no I He was the best man that ever 
dples to Christ to know whether he was the lived."
Messiah (Matt. 11:4), after he had proclaim- “Tell mor® about him," and so he did, 
ed him as such—John 1 : 34. Doubt is a though unwilling to do so. 
faith-crlppler joy-killer,zeal-dampener, mind- Day after day as this gypsy girl came in-
darkener, love-retarder, hops-annuller, and to the studio to have her picture painted her 
Christ hinderer.

Some get into the sieve of self-confidence, As the last sitting was over, and she was 
When self about to leave the room, she whispered : 

puffs up, and we warm ourtfclves at the “Master, how can you help loving him, who 
world's fire, we place ourselves where Satan Уои »У. has di*d ioT V°u ? If anobody had 
can grab ua ; and when he gets hold of us loved m® lik® Ла*. oh, I'd like to die for 
he riddles us to the loss of our power and him I” And then with a sad heart she went 
joy. back to her people.

Some get into the ring of wrangling, like And thc painter I He was struck as w'th 
disciples, “who disputed among themselves" an arrow. God's spirit sent the words home 
as to who should be the greatest—Mark to his heart. He fell on his kne*s, and,
9 : 34. They did not strive for the lowest «nog his face with his hands confessed before 
place, nor as to who should be nearest to God's blessed Son how the twenty 
Christ.

Campaign of Education,
Department 5l,

2И Townsend Building,face was filed upon this painting ol Christ.

like Peter—Luke New York« :3». 33-

Would
There be any demand lor

45 Successive Yesrs
for any article unless it had superior rit

seven
Strife is the child of pride, the У®®11 he had neglected him and sinned 

companion of ambition, the killer of unity, against him, and. looking for pardon to that 
the grief ol the Spirit, the bane of humility ”os’ ol Jt“". 81V« h,! li,e <° him. His 
•h. .„a ... a— heart *•* fil,cd Wl,h a new J°v. end he thentoe hinderer ol the Gospel and the desp.ser became a worker lo, Christ. He put aside
of love. London Christian. the half finished picture in which he had

thought only of depicting the suffering of 
BE HUMBLE. Christ, and began a fresh one, with his heart

in ntwmnrt niihktiwwk —. ^ °* iov® toward that Saviour who had

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

daim this a, 43 RECOMMENDATIONS In

aii who use baking powder

Ask four Gstx* lor it.
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THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.

ЇГЬЯЙГЙ eiMsMStoriee, excepting 8 .Ed 3W, which has aot 
homesteaded er reserved te provide 

"•gd lots 1er settlers, er for ether 
ИЧ may be home.traded open by any 
pereen who is the sole head ef a family, 
w “f over 18 years of age, te the 
esteat of one Quarter eectle* ef MO 
■ere er lea*

BNTRT.

to be tskea la situate, or If the

to# Ceemlaatener ol lmmuratlon, Wlanl- 
1*1. or toe local agent 1er toe district to 
which toe land Is situate, receive autber- 

ka entry toe hi™, 
charged foe a hosoeatead

the laud

ity for tome one 
▲ fee ef *10.00 to

HOMESTEAD DOTim.
r« Г&8Л X/ETS
visions of the Dominion Lands Act and 
the amendments thereto to perform the 
conditions connected therewith, under one 
ef the following plans:

(1) At least six months' reeldenee 
and cultivation 
du

35of the land In each 
•ring the term of three year*
(III If the father (or mother, If the fath

er la deceased) of any person who to eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
urovlalone of thla Act, resides 
farm in the vicinity of the land 
for by such person aa a homestead, 
Qulremente of thie Act ae to reeldenee prior 
le obtaining patent may be aa defied by 
■och person residing with the father or

entered 
the re

mother. 
(8) If a settler was entitled te and has 

obtained entry for a eecoud homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prier to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by reeldenee upon the first homestead, if 
the eecoud homestead to In the vicinity ef 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has' hla permanent 
deuce upon farming land owned by hi 
the vicinity of hla homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to reeldenee may be 
satisfied by reeldenee upon the said toad.

The term “vicinity" 
te Indicate the same

m lo

used above to meaat
Joining or cornering townaMm *■■■ *** 

A settler who avails himself of the pro
fitions of clause* (2) (8) or (4) must culti
vate thirty sere# of hie homestead, or sub
stitute twenty head of atoch, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have be
tides 80 scree substantially fenced.
«£?сГ,п'1'
completed

of a second entry Is re* 
to thoee settlers only who 

utiee upon their first bo 
entitle them to patent on er be- 

.— — and June. 1888.
■very homesteader who falls te comply 

with the require meats ef the homestead 
law Is liable to have hla entry cancelled, 
ead the tond may be again thrown opeat far 
tatty. _

by law 
d the d

APPLICATION ГОВ PATENT 
•heold be made at the end of the three 
fears before the Local Agent, Hub-Agent, 
•r the Homestead Inspector. Before 
•eg application for patent, the settler 
give ai* menthe* notice To writing te the 
Cemmlmlooer ef Dominion L*a<to at Otta- 

ef hie latontioa to de
INFORMATION.

Newly arrived Immigrants 
•I the immigration Office in Winnipeg er 
at any Dominion Lande Office In Manitoba
aa te the lands that are epea for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free ef ex
pias, advice and aaststaace la securing 
toad te suit them. Full Informa Gen re
specting the lead, 
tows, ae well •• respecting Dominion toads 
la the Ballway Belt la British Colambto, 
may be obtained upon application te the 
Secretary of the Department ef the in
terior, Ottawa, the Commlsaleaez of Imtai-

will receive

Northwest Territories, Information

timber, osai aad miserai

* rati oa, Wlaalpeg, Manitoba, er to aiy ef 
the Dominion Lands Agents la Manitoba 
er the Nerthweet Territories

JAMJW A. SMART,
Deputy Minister

N. la addition te Free Great Lands 
te which the regutotleaa above stated re
fer, thousands ef scree of meet desirable 
toads are available for lease er anrehase 
free railroad aad ether nary watioaa aad

ef the Interior.

COWAN’S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
They are the choicest of sll

Try them

IF YOU HAVE

TO SELL, WRITE U*. We par hi atom
mar hat priem

ж. a. wh uams co.. i/mrtm.
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COLONY OF OWLS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA.

Is the Best and most Popular brand ofA SELECTION.

v* ** PARLOR MATCHES ** * *
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

A well-known society woman wrote 
Paderewski for "lock of hair." She received(From the Los Angeles 'Times.’)

On the banks of the Santa Ana River, in Ail reply :
"Dear Madam : M. Paderewski me directssouthern California, is a queer coionv. It is 

situated in the cliffs which rise above the to say that it affords him much pleasure to 
surface of the river, and has a multitude of comply with your request. You failed to spec- 
inhabitants. In passing along the river by 1*У whose hair you desired, so he sends samples 
daylight one would not imagine that the o* his sweep valet, cook, waiter and matters 
cliffs were inhabited, for the members of the belonging to M. Pullman, proprietor of the 
colony are fist asleep in the chambers of the co*ch jn which he travelled in America, 
cliffs But at dusk there is a change. At 
every one of the openings with which the 
cliffs are perforated appears a countenance so
human-like in its expression that the behold- minister ?" inquired a small boy.^ 
er is apt to imagine that these must be the they put him in a stall and feed him ? * 
faces of the pixies and elves of whom he de "No," said the father. "They harness 
lighted to hear in his childhood days.

The tiny faces belong to a family having >*•" 
a name nearly as large as as the individuals 
are small. It is the family of Strix pratincole, 
or monkey faced owl. So. much do their 
facet resemble those of human features that last summer when the sermon was preached 
they are often called the human faced owl, by a young student whose self-assurance was 
In the holes of the cliffs they pass their days unusual. The young man hastened up to 
and rear their young. At night they emerge the Congressman as soon as the servive was 
in flocks and search the fields for mice, over, and made a strenuous effort te induce 
gropers and insects, upon which they live, thd statesman to compliment him on his dis

course. At last he said : "Congressman, I 
but utters a low chuckling whistle as it flits hope you weren’t annoyed by the length of

my sermon ?"
"No," was the reply, nor by its depths

MADS IN CANADA BT

THE E. B. EDDV CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

HARNESSING A MINISTER.

Snowy 
Wfate Linen

“What do they do when they install a
&"Do

In every home, 
comes from the use of

him to the church, and expect him to draw

* ■ altSurprise
Я Pure 

Hard Soap

ONE FOR THE STUDENT.

A Congressman attended a church service.

;

Makes white goods whiter,
L ' Colored goods brighter.

See for Yourself. I
* Remember the name

Surprise

a
This owl does not hoot, as do most owls,

about in search of prey.
Farmers and fruit raisers in southern Cali

fornia are warm friends of the bird, for it de- either." 
stroyi many of the £ests which aunoy them 
and injure their corps. The eggs of the
little owl are white and five or six form a boasts a female preacher," said a tourist,

"and the ladie’s duties are manv. One day 
she may visit the sick, another attend a 

DRAWING THE THING AS HE SAW IT. funeral and the next baptize a baby. One
To the Adelphi Art School in Brooklyn afternoon the was i reparmg the sermon for 

there came, says the Brooklyn Eagle, щ the following Sunday, when she beard а 
boy so dull that the teacher gave up all hope timid knock at the door. Answering the 
for him. "Did you ever see a mans foot summons, she found a bashful young Gerifaan" 
with six toes ?" said Professor Whittaker, ir- standing on the step aud twirling his hat in 
ritably glancing at the drawing board on his hands, 
which the young man had been trying to 
draw a loot.

"Don’t know as I did," drawled the boy.
"Then why do you draw that foot with hey ?’

•ix toes ?" said the professor more irritated

rzzc
Li

"There is a small town in Kansas that

MADE IN CANADA!
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is pretnred for the Relief 
and Care of all STGMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of me., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C. Medley

litter.

Dr McDonald
Sterftgoes de Dundee, P. Q —"I have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried." 4 -■*

Rev. A rturdock, П A. LL D. 
Springforjd, Ont —“It is only justice tovou 

to state that in my case your K. D. C, nas 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe ram
ent cure." **

Rev. Qeo. M Andrews, D. D. 
Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient."

We hold a host of Testimonials from tbe 
best people ol America. Testimonial sheet ee 
application. Above &Щ,л few extrada.

K. D. C COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.—
" ‘Good afternoon," the lady remarked. “Of ali tbe prépara ions for dyspepsia trou

bles I have known, K. D C. ь the best, and 
to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

‘What do you wish ? *
“ ‘Dey say der minister lives in dis house,

Rev. Wilson McCann
“ ‘Yess l Veil, I vant to kit merriet.' Rector of Omemee, Ont.—"I have tested

‘All right. 1 can «.a, you,' she said.
“The lady s hair is beginning to silver, 

and the (ierman glanced at it. Then he Rev. j Lelshman
"That boy is a successful artist now,' ramnicd his hat on his head and hurried . « . . . ,

.rid Professor Whittaker, ‘ and his ™ dawn ,he palh. k”5.
in his life came from drawing just what he > *« “What s the matter ?* she cried after cure for dyspepsia." 
saw. If I could get boys who would draw him 
six toes on a foot if six toes showed on the 
«est, I should turn out more artists."

** «Yes, sir/
than ever.

"Because your old cast of a foot has six 
toes " laid the boy. An examination prov
ed this to be a fact.

can recom-

" ‘You gits no chance mit me,’ he called 
back. T don’t want you. I haf got me a 
girl already.' "—Seattle Post ЛTHE EDITOR AT HOME.

RING IN THE NEW YEARThe railways deny that there is to be anyThe editor having written two or three lead
ers telling the British Government how to increase in railway rates as reported. If 
manage its affairs at home and abroad, ad- anythings, the rates will be reduced. They 
vising the Czar regarding bis treatment of explain that the impression of increase was 
his subjects,censuring the German Emperor created from the fact that the ra.lway act 
for his successive “freshness," suggesting compels companies to file ratts with thecçm- 
threatend^W that the Khedive had better be mission. The companies have done so. 
careful what he is about, patronizingly in- These rates, however, were not f-e rates 
strocting the Pope, and informing France which the companies charged and were 
that the editor had his eyes upon the doings merely in fact a formal document, 
of the Republic of the east goes home to be Andrew Clark ot Gaspereau, died Ary
greeted with :__ sudiieply FiTttoj. Hr^wrn! to the woods to

“Now John, the servant has g"*e home cut some fire. ootTThursday, and not rctum- 
;nflu.nza‘ so you must get some coals i"g search was made lor him He was

with to hue . У found in an unconscious state from a stroke
up from the cellar direct y. - of paralysis Mr. Clark was about 65 years
run around to the grocers aud buy some 0|d ancj jpftve* a widow and five children :
*n»n and a veastcake I totally forgot them." Mrs. Isaiah Clark, Mis. George Hassan. Mrs
* P 3 —--------------- H rrv Clark. Mrs Byron Stillwell, all of

Chipman. ami Miss Clark of St. John

with

ВАРТ1?,
The

, Best and Cheapest 
Lesson Helps in the world

LESSOR LEAFLETS

5|

MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent................7 cents
Baptist Teacher.............................. 10 "

per copy l per quarter /

Bible . . . . )feÏÏre'üi 1
Picture Lessons Xsceata

per set ! per avertir I
Bible Lessen Pictures................. 75 cents

per quarter!
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Senior H, D. Quarterly...............a cent»
Advanced 1. D. Quarterly .... a “

per copy! per quarter!

per em

QUARTERLIES
IN A TIGHT PLACE.

Oar Story Qaartarly (now).... IV “
per серу I per quarter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

of a wealthy man o N ‘ about two weeks ago, died^londay morning
ed to contribute a thousand dollars towards |je WM thirty years old. 
the erection of a statue ol Washington Hie 
reply was as follows :

“Washington і Washington ?" the rich 
man exclaimed. “Why, Washington don 
not need a statue. I keep him enshrined in 
my heart Г In vain were the visitors solici
tations, and he was naturally indignant at 
the patrimony of the miUionsire.

“Well Mr. R." he remarked, quietly as he

ШВйШгШ
fim>“

Price, per quar. ; per year I 
13 «ВІЄ 50 centl$ 1:

é "

::::::::
Onr Little Ones (weekly).....................
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) .............
Yomnf Beeper (monthly)........................ ЯШШШЩ

(Tbe above prices ere all for dabs of five or more.)
Good Work (monthly)..............IS cents Per year l In clubs of ten or more. 10 cente ptrrterl
Biblical Studies, now complete, is printed in three parts : 1. Preparation for Christ. y» 
lesions in the Old Testament. II. Pbrsonai. Presence op Christ, 40 lessons in the Gos
pels. III. Christ in His People, jo lessons In the Acts and the Epbtles. Price, in paper 
cover : Parts 1. and 11s., IS cente each ; Part H.. 20 cente. The complete work, 40 cent».

I was Cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C B.
1 was Cured of loss çf voice by MINARD*' 

LINIMENT.
Yarmouth.

C. I. LAGUE. I

CHAS PLUMMER.
I was Cured of Sciatica -Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
В Win, Nftd.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, aj6 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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I and destiny of the empire whose standard 
was righteousness and whose path was duty.

The University of Chicago is the recipient 
of another gift from John D. Rockfeller. Be. 
tween $3,000,000 and $3,000,000 is said to 
be the amount of the endowment. The 
money is to be used for the creation of a 
school of engineering.

Victoria Section, J. T. of H. & T, held a 
wcessful Meeting Friday night. Among 
the speakers were Aid Lewis and Worthy 
Templar Roder t». A prize in gold is to of- 

gferrd to the individual of each section who 
brings m the largest number of members from 
now until April 1.

Hon. Clifford Sifton has received a letter 
from Premier Haul tain stating that he will 
be in Ottawa during the first week in Janu
ary to take up the question of provincial 
autonomy for the Northwest Territories with 
the Dominion government.

Thomas B. Kent, who has been boring for 
water at Dalhousie, has found it after going 
400 feet, a great part of the way through 
solid rock. Tests are now being made to 
see if the flow is sufficient to supply the 
town.

Colonel Marsh, of Fredericton, has a num
ber of Scott Act cases set downJin trial at 
the police court next week. The .list includes 
a complaint for a third often ce lodged by 
Rev. J. J. Colter.

The house of Alfred Plante at Montmor
ency Falls, Que , was burned to the ground 
on Tuesday night. His three-year-old 
daughter perished in the flames, and an in
fant was so badly burned that it died next 
day. A boy nine years of age was so badly 
burned that he is not expected to live,

Theodore Rousseau, a linrrmaa in the 
employ of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Company, was repairing wires at the 
corner of Ontario street kind Orleans avenue 
when he came into contact with a lies wire 
and was killed instantly by the shock.

Dr. Arthur Harrington, a Guysboro man 
who was in South Africa with the third Can» 
adian contingent, and rince his return vet
erinary inspector for the Northwest Mounted 
Police at Fort.MacLeod, is dead. He was 
kicked by a horse, and blood poisoning set

NEW BLACK SUITS dtNo calomel, no cascara, 
no griping pain, in

— RE/yt>Y TO WEAR —Abbeys
Effervescent

I /
These are eyî optionally attractive on account of their 

perfect fitting quality and stylish effect. The collars hug the 
neck and the shohldersare shapely.
— The cloths are'açrges and cheviots—S. В and D. B. 

sacks.

5-

Salt
Prices #12, 116, (|8.

J list crystallized fruit jnices. 
Pleasant to take. Nature’s 
tonic-laxative. A morning
glass puts sto

New lines of House Coats, Fancy and Washable Vests 
recently opened.

House Coats, #j to $10 ; Vests, #1.75 to #4.50.

»
It

and for the

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing

3 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
k cChina tils a

devoted entirely 
about з<л< о гашпЦИ

William Waldrof шН| 
the conservative politicgHjB 

Soil .bought up from the 32 
чи f • e Belgian coal mil 

.. e wb ch ere unknown to botan'sts. 
■La ’ . » of rare stamps recently in Lon-

de*. Г unswick L., violet fetched £b
L 7».M.

F” FORThe Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vecal Chords

XMAS&NEW YEAR,0.0» to

will sell round trip tickets to 
THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

LOCAL ISSUE*-First Class One Way 
Fate, good gr-intr Dec зі to January a, in
clusive, returning until Jan. 4, 1005,

THROUGH ISSUE—First Class One- 
Way Thrr ugh Fare, gcod going Dec 34, 
35 and 26 returning uut’I Dec. 37, 1904; 
good going Dec 31, fan. X and 3, return
ing until Jan 3, 1905; to points on the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Midland 
Rail wav and Inverness Railway ard Coal 
Co., also to points on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bryord St. John and East 
of Montreal, good going Dec. аз to Jan. 3, 
inclusive, returning until Jan. 4. 1905.
First Class One Way Fare to Montreal 
added to Fiist Cl One-Way Fare and 
Ппе-Third (r< pi M ntral, good going 
Dec 33. 34. 35. ;6, 30, зі, ’an. 1 ard a, re
turning ui’t 1 Jan. 4. 1905.

TEACHERS AND SCHi LARS.

il in

contract I.as been . + і led to John Me
lt (qr constructing ar migration build-
a Hnh- x It will 75 000. *

mi-rdering 
#*. Que., was

F<

to be ageti j»n. 37.
C. P R. has ordered twenty-five 

jkl tons of steel rails from the Con- 
|$ LnkéSuperor Comping>-- 
llrGiil authorities have decided to 
the d< gree of LL. D. on F.arl Grey nt 

hit eerliest c «vçn’ence.
Robt. J. Fleming, former Mayor, has been 

appointe#! general manager of the Toronto 
street railway at a salary $10,060 per year.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of education 
is having sent to the teachers of the province 
a circular askiag them to do all in their 
power to stop scho’ars from smoking cigar
ettes.

By instruction of the Minister Of Agricul
ture, another distribution will be made this 
season, of samples of the most productive 
sorts of grain for the improvement of seed. 
Oat*, wheat, barley and potatoes will be 
given.

Blooming mill of the D. I and S. Co., of 
Sydney, made a record output Wednesday 
of 175 tons of billets, aggregating about 462 
tons steel.

The congregation of Chalmers Presbyter
ian church Halifax, decided by a vote of 36 
to 7 to close the church at the end of the year 
when the resignation of Rev John MacMillan 
from the pastorate goes into effect.

The clerk of the crown in chancery Friday 
received the last return from the province of 
Quebec, and a computation of the vot** show 
a majority of 36.730 liberal votes.

George Ellio't of Anagsnc* Ridge, Kings 
county, lost his house and furniture by fire 
Tuesday night. He had $500 insurance ard 
his loss will be about $1.000. His wife and 
father, confined to their beds with sickness, 
had to be moved out.

A movement fur a Toronto University res
idence for men has been launched, wi th a 
fifteen thousand dollar donation from E. C. 
Whitney, Ottawa. It is proposed to raise 
two hundred thousand dollars.

Earl Grey, in his reply to the address pre
sented to him on Tuesday by the Ottawa 
city council, said there was no reason why 
Canada should not exercise an ait powerful 
and in time to coroe perhaps a controlling 
Influence on the development of the majesty

t KIDNEY DISEASE. 1 ОСА I ISSUE- First-Class One-Way 
Енге, gond going I>er, 3 to 31, inclusive, 
returning until Jan. 31. 1005.

THROUGH ISSUE—Fir^t-Class One- 
'Jay Fare ’n Montreal, .added to First- 
Clns-i One-Wnv Ff-re and One-Third from 

to 31, inclu-
1905

;

Diseases of the Kidneys are #
> numerous, from the fact that these 

organs act as filters to the blood, ’
> and form one of the great channels < 

for the removal of impurities from 
the system, which, it allowed to 
remain, give rise to the various і 
kidney affections, such ач Dropsy, 
Diabetes, and Bright’s Disease. *

> The following are some of the < 
k symptoms of kidney disease

Backache, sldeache, swelling of
> the feet and ankles, frequent thirst,
( puffiness under the eyes, floating

•pecks before the eyes, and all dis-
> orders of the urinary system, such
> as frequent, thick, cloudy, scanty, 1* 

or highly colored urine.
; DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

are exactly what the name suggest s. j
* They are not a cure-;»ll,
• a specific for kidney troubl 
, Price БО cents per box, or 8 for

$1.26. All dealers, or
> Th* Doan Kidney Piu, Co., 

Toronto, Out.

Montrent, good going I>c. 3 
sive, returning until Jen. 16 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
І Vі.

The Dominion Alliance has replied to the 
pamphlet of Premier Ross. The utterance 
is most emphatic, declaring among other 
things that the government “neither took 
such action of urged the liberal convention 
to take such action as^would meet the re
quirements of the situatin, demands of pub
lic opinion and pledges that had been vol
untarily made.

American tourists returning from Europe 
bring back stories of the paternal 
which is kept upon themrin Germany, 
woman was requested by 
hold up her gown, which was a trailing 
elaborate affair of lace and chiffon. It w as 
after dinner, and she was taking a stroll with 
her husband through a park whose immacu
late walks seemed to offer no harm to its 
delicacy, so she Jet it hang. The policeman 
was polite enough. He informed her grave
ly that any dress that was allowed to trail 
was likely to collect undesirable matter 
and prove injurious to health.

Commercial Travellers can obtain ex- 
: !' rtl points ct mmencing 

De> - 12, and tn points bey< nd Montreal, 
o< mnieuvirg Dec 22, 1904 

All fares to end in o or 5.

Prize Gold Watch
'"THE UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. OF- 
i- trr the student in our Shorthand De

partment making the highest marks during 
th- year 1905. a seven Jeweled Waltham 
Stem winder. Stem Set Watch, we r ran ted 
for 25 \ears. either lad” or gentleman's 

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan.

Catalogue free to any address.

. sr-»b*
f ■■ * Oddfellows' Hall

ii I

w^ch.

І a policeman to

S. Kerr & Son,
-

'/
Take Chri«t for your strength, dear soul. 

He’ll give you oower. Power to overcome 
the world, the flesh and the devil; power to 
crucify every besetting sin, passion, lust, 
power to shout in trimuoh over every trouble 
and temptation of your life; “ 1 can do all 
things through Christ which strengthen# th 
me. —D I. Moody. .

WORTH TRYING FOR.
The student in the shorthand department 

of S. Kerr 6- Son's Business College obtain 
ing the highest marks next year will be 
awarded a valuable gold watch, a prize off#»r- 
ed by the United Typewriter Co.. Montreal 
The student getting this watch will also get 
what will be of rruch value—a thorough 
drill in the best systems in use.

1

"The Basis of Union."
W’e will mail, post pn«d. copi# 

the Basis of Union at the fifth»-«
»• tes ; #3 copies for ioc; 50. copies lot 
yfle; too copies. 73c

Paterson & Co
107 Omvm Si.,

St John, N. II

.
ABSOLUTE PURIlY

Guaranteed.
s 010IN^ QUARTER, NAIF 
AND ONE POUND TINS.

A
WANTED

Canvassers—Men of mature year* and 
1-adies for a good selling article, house to 
house, can make from $ 10 up, per week.

Address Agency. 
MzasKNOix and ViStToa,

Г fg

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
___

■
- —-

ft

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,—We 
always depend upp 1 your Wins lf 

Tab, Honiy and Wan Chi BUY. It is 
always the same

THOS. P. TRUEMAN.

3*
 Tj


